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publicity made the Western world see only the Zionist
ipOintof view. During the Fi~st Wor.1dWar, Lord
Balfour made the well-known Balfour Declaration,
which promised the Zionists a Jewi,sh homeland in
Palestine. Lord Balfour's act was both illegal and
immoral.Legally,Palestine was part of the Arab world,
the independenceof which had been promi'sed to the
late King Hussein of Hejaz, the great-grandfather of
the present Kings of Iraq and Jordan. Morally, Lord
Balfour had no right to give away a country inhabited
by its own people to a third party. The action of Lord
Balfour could be justified only in terms of old-fashioned

AGENDA ITEM 9 COIlonialimperialist logic. We must note, though, that
Lord LBalfoorspoke of a Jewrsh homeland in

General debate (concluded) Palestine, and not of Palestine as a Jewishhome1and.
. 'SPEECHESBY MR.JAMALI(IRAQ),SIRPIERSONDIXON 7. The Arabs, on hearing of the Balfour I?eclaration,

(UNITEDKINGDOM)ANDMR. KRISHNAMENON protested and revolted, for that ,declaratIon was a
(INDIA) violation of all the principilesfor which the AT'abshad

. , joined the Allies in the First World War. The A'rabs
'II. MT'. JAMA~I (Iraq): ~rs~ Melrs speech yester- would never have revolted against the Ottoman Em-
. day [609th me~t.zn{f] dealt ~Ith the problem of Pales- pire, in which they were equal partnel1s with other
tine and the cnSISIn the MIddle East from the Tsrael- nationalities had it not been in order to attain com-
Zionist poin~ of view. The: question of Palestine i~?f plete nation~l liberation and independence.King Hus-
!Suchgrave Importance to wOl1ldpeace today that It IS sein, who had received the MacMahon cor,respondence
most ~eces~ that the. whole t~uth.should ?e Kn')wn in the name of the British Government, protested
about It. PnnCIplesof nght and JustIceand high moral against the BailfourDeclaration and would never yield
iStandardsshould be placed aoove self-interest and to it.
power politics. The basic iacts of the situation are as 8. The Zioni'stsbegan to come to Palestine behind
follows. British bayonets,and not with the consent of the Arab
2. Palestine has been inhabited by the Arabs from inhabitants of the country. That was the beginning of
time immemorial. For the most part, the _,,\rabs.of agg,ression and injustice against the legitimate Arab
Palestine are desc:;endantsof the most anCIent m- inhabitants of the country. The Arabs are convinced
habitants of Palestme. The Jews ruled, over parts of ,that Zionism is one phase of aggressive Western im-
P<lIlestinemore than two thousands ~s ago, and perialism. The Zionists were brought to Palestine to
they were disrpe~sedby the ~omans-not 'by.the Arabs. be used by the coloni<lllPowers against the Arabs.
Part of 'Pallestinewas JeWIsh f01"a relatively short Western colonialism wanted to have a bridgehead in
period of history.. Palestine. Arab ,fears and apprehensiotllswere amply
3. With the coming of Christianity, Patestine became 'j.ustifiedby the British favouring of the Zionists in
sacred to the Christians. With the corning of hlam, it Palestine and by Zionist arrogance and dispossession
became'sacred to the Moslemsas well. It thus became of the poor Arabs of Palestine of thdr ,lands.
sacredto Moslems,'Christiansand Jews alike. T~e clock 9. The Ara!bsof Palestine ,revoltedin 1922; they re-
of history cannot .be turned back, and Palestme can wOIltedin 1929; they revolted in 1936-defending their
never becomeJeWlshalone. national political rights in their own home. They were

. ~. The Jews have always lived in peace and harm~)llY ialwayss?ppre~ed by Br~t~shbayonets, and.th~ Zionists
i \ In Moslem,lands.They have always ,beentreated faIrly were allied wlth the BntIsh. Many COmml'SSlOnSwere
',1andhave found refuge and ishelterin Mosleman~ A:-ab Isentto P~lestine to study the situation and report, but
,; aandswhenever persecuted e1sewhere.When ~IOmsm to no aVaIl.

\t~:Ql.me,it disturbed that harmony and ,peacewhich had \10. The 1936 revolution lasted rmti.l 1939, a ,fact
,.•~prevailed among the Arabs-whether Moslems, which made the United Kingdom ,lookinto the matter

t{ Christiansor Jews. seriously. After a London Conference on Palestine in
'~.5. It was Zionist propaganda ~hich h.oodwinkedthe ,l?39! a .Wh~te ~aper was issu.e<;lpu~ng a ,limit to
';:Westernworld and spread the ImpreSSIonthat Pales- ZIomst lmmIgration and prormsmg I,ndependenceto
t,tine was Jewish and had to be a Jew~sh homeland lPaJlestinewithin five years.
'adone. Palestine can never ,be a Jewl'sh homeland 11. Zionistsin the United States, ex.ploitingthe atroci-
;~aI:one.The Moslems and Christians of the world are ties committed by HitJIeragainst the Jews in BuT'ope

.'~3:S much attached to Palestine as are the Jews. (duringthe Second World War, made ,the Zionist de-
)l6. At a time when the Arabs were not heard in the \lTIandfor a Jewish State. in Palestine, ignoring the
ilWest, Zionist political influence,money and means of irights of the Arabs to theIr own country and forget-
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flee the country. Thi's happened when the British
not yet left Palestine. '"
20. In 1948, on the termination of the mandate;,
Arab States entered Palestine to ,rescue their bretb'
The Palestine war, with its tragedies, ensued ..
this war the Arabs were deprived of arms and a;
tion, while Israel could get planes, arms and ammul
from \'arioos 'sources, mainly Czechoslovakia '
21. An armistice was imposed on the Arabs by w.
.the best parts of what had been allotted to ,the, A1.

by the partition of PaUestine were marked to '~ op,c,:

Israel side, and villages were separatedfrcij:nl:!i
farms, the Arab farmers being left 'separated .£fOiii~
own farms hy barbed wire. "I.,J.',j~i.,~"'"110 ..

22. If an Arab crosses the barbed wire to hisJ·
he :is shot as an infiltrator. If incidents of in

infiltration :recur, I,srael moves its army and,a~sl

the neighbouring State. Reprisals for individua:l~-!l
cidents .are made hy~ass destructi~n of innoc~t ArabipopulatlOns. Thus, smce 1954, Qlbya, Wadi Fukin,,1
Nahhalin, Gaza, J emsalem, El Sabha, Tiberias, Rah-ii
wah, Husan, Gharandal, Qalqiliya, Kh. Sufin, are:'
names of places which have been made victims of Israel 'I

attack >yithfull military~orces and with ~eavy artillery:
dest,roymg hundreds of mnocent Arab bves. The Se~\

curity Council has censured Israel ·four times for its ~military attacks. The Arab States never attempted to ~\

attack Israel in return, in 'Spite of its successive provo-l

cations. The fedayeen are no more than a desperate •
!individual response to successive ~arge-scale Israel

aggressions. Israel precludes United Nations truce Ob-l
servers from inspecting the borders without its per
mission. It aI-so boycotts thearmi,stice commission
whenever it is displeased with the commission's neutral '
judgement. One should inquire int0 the causes of the I
'resignation of General Bennike, the head of the United '
Nations obsel'Vers, or read Commander Hutchison's
Violent Truce, to judge the veracity of I'srael's claim
to innocence as compared with the Arab side.
23. The United Nations, having brought about the
tragedy of Palestine, appointed a mediator, Count
Bernadotte, whose mission of peace was .rewarded by
'his assassination at the hands of the "peace-;loving"
Israelis. The United NatioIll&then appointed a Con
ciliation Commission, which met in May 1949 in l.,a;u
sanne, and made Egypt, Jordan, Lebanon, Syria and

Israel sign the so-called Lausanne Protocol, according IIto which the parties agreed that the problem of Pales- ),

tine was to be ,settled in accordance with the United ,

Nations resolutions. No sooner was the protocol signed,
than Israel :backed down on its 'Signature confirming ,
its "peaceful intentions", of which M1'ls.Meirboasted I
yesterday. "
24. Ever since Lausanne, I,srael keeps speaking a~t i :!

peace only as a camouflage ,for an intended mi.Iitary:n-: II

vasion. Just two weeks before the dastal'd~y invaslOnj 11

of Egypt on 29 October 1956, Mr. Ben-Gunon mad~ a: itstatement that he would never undertake a preventIve ).

war, and h~ emphasized his "peace£ul inten.tions".. ' i II
25. The kmd of peace. I'srael 'seeks today ~s one .whi.ch'
~equires the Arabs to yield to I'srae1 all Arab terntones

it occupies, including those territories aUotted to thad'eAirabs by the United Nations partition scheme. !sr.
wants a peace which keeps the Arabs of PalestIne

away from their homes and country forever. It w~~a peace which turns Jerusalem into an Israel cap! '
instead of a spiritual capital for the whole wor1d. Any

one with common sense realizes that Israel do~s ilitwant peace. By its attitude, it ,slams the door III e

General Aasembly"-Eleventh sellsion-Plenary Meetings562

'10 fficial Records of the General Assembly, Second Session,
128th plenary meeting, p, 1427.

ring that Palestine was Chdstian, Moslem and Jewish,
and ignoring the right of self-determination of the
Arabs of Palestine.
12. To achieve their end, the Zioni'sts started ter
rorism against the British in Palestine, dynamiting the
King David Hotel, killing Lord Moyne, the British
Minister of State, shooting at the British High Com
missioner in Palestine, and kidnapping British offi
cers, judges and so on. The terrorist organs, Irgun
Zvai Leumi and the Stern Gang, are well known .

13. In the United States, the Zionists used their in
fluence, propaganda and vote pressure to make the
United States Government adopt a policy of favouring
a Jewish State in Palestine, ignoring the,rights of the
Arabs to their own homes and their right of self
determination.
14. The United Kingdom, unable to meet United
States pressure on Palestine, turned this matter over
to the United Nations.
15. The question of Palestine was "railroaded" in
the United Nations by power politics. The great Powers,
including the Soviet Union, and with the exception of
the United Kingdom, which abstained, voted in favour
of the partition of Palestine. The majority of the Mem
bers of the United Nations were not convinced of the
wisdom or justice of the partition. Some of them were
made to vote for partition by pressure or persuasion. It
i,s a well-known fact that several representatives were
made to change their votes against their best judgement.
16. My delegation, along with severed other delega
tions, maintained that the General Assembly of the
United Nations had no legal power to ,recommend the
partition of a country against the wishes of the majority
of its inhabitants. We 'Still believe that there were no
legal grounds for that United Nations action. Our view
of the legal aspect was lately corroborated by that well
known professor, Hans Kelsen, in his book The Law
of the United Nations. Mr. Kelsen happens to ,be a
Jew. The Iraqi delegation, along with others, proposed
that the issue should be refer-red to ,the International
Court of Justice. That proposal was nptadopted.
17. Besides the legal objection which we raised to
partition, we did warn the General Aissembly that the
partition of Palestine would lead to bloodshed, unrest
and instability in the whole of the Middle East.
18. After the partition resolution was passed, we
made a 'statement in the General Assembly from which
Mrs. Meir quoted this paragraph:

"I wish to put on record that Iraq does not
recognize the validity of this decision [and] will
reserve ,freedom of action towards its implementa
tion".l

We 'still believe that statement holds true.

19. The Arabs of Palestine, acting under Article 51
of the Charter, are entitled to defend themselves. They
revolted against partition. But they were not armed
or trained militarily like the Zionists, who were both
armed and trained in the Haganah under the Briti>sh
mandate. The result was that brutal massacres like
that of Deir Yassin were committed by the Zionists,
who butchered the whole population of that village---'
men, women and chi1dren alike. That viLlage, ,like
'several others, became the Udice of the Arab world.
Hundreds of thousands of Arabs, being defenceless
vis-a.-vis the Zionist terrorism of the Irgun, had to
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:"(ace of any effort towards peace. It i,s the height of
,;itnfl1oralityand .injustice t? hwnanity to commercialize
!)eace, to .use ~t as an Item of propaganda and a:s
CarIlouflagefor an intended attack. Mr. Ben-Gurion's
ttatement in his book, Rebirth and Destiny of Israel)

!;that "force of arms, not formal resolutions, wiLldeter
6,inethe issue" -meaning the Palestine issue-is a

'.'Inuchmore honest eXipressionof Israel policy than their
clamour for peace.
~6. The rea:sonsadduced by Mrs. Meirfor the Israel
inv3ISiouof Egypt, i.£they were accepted as oriteria of
international behaviour, would abolish peacefUlIneigh
boul'liness in the world, and many a country could
~ttack its neighbour and occupy its territory under those
,'pretexts. If the Arabs were to apply the same criteria
to J.srael, they would have ended its existence Jong ago,
'&orits military preparations, its military attacks and
'mts miilitary provocations provide the Arabs, according
to Israel logic, with the right to annihilate it completely.
'27. Israel has committed aggression against Egypt.
It is defying the United Nations resolution by not
withdrawing forthwith behind the armistice lines. The
}sraelis want ,rewards for their aggressive acts. They
want to impose peace by force on Egypt. They want
to put conditiotliSfor withdrawal.
28. Mrs. Meir mentioned questions addressed to
Egypt. She asked Egypt whether it is ,still in a state of
war with Israel, whether Egypt accepts negotiations
!forpeace, whether Egypt agrees to cease the economic
boycott and lift the blockade on shipping, whether
[Egypt is ready to call back the fedayeen. It looks as
though Israel wi'shes to ~elate ,the withdrawal of !its
troops ,from the Gaza Strip to the answers to these
questions.
29. We believe, however, that before expecting any
answer, Israel should prepare answer.s to the follow
ing questions: By what right do you occupy Arab lands
and Arab homes ?By what authority, moral or political,
do you preventtlle .Arab refugees from returning to
their homes? By what authority do you ocoupy J enu
sa!lemand turn it into a capital of Israel? What, in your
maim, are the boundaries of the Jewish homeland, the
boundaries of Israel? Do you intend to abide hy United
Nations .resolutions? . \

\
30. I'srael must he made to obey United Nations
il'esolutions on Palestine. It must withdraw its troops
forthwith ,behind the armistice :lines. i
31. Economic blockade and the Suez Canal blockade
are all part and parcel of one whole problem, namely,
the problem of Palestine. It ]sfutile to speak of
il'emoving hlockades when a blockade is initiated by
Israel against Arab rights in Palestine.
32. Mrs. Meir'iS attack on Egypt and on President
Nasser does not help to 'settle the situation. When
litcomes to the Palestine question, aHthe Arab world
i,sEgypt and all Arab statesmen are Nassers.
33. Nine hundred thousand Palestine .Arab refugees
wiU never yidd their right to their own homeland in
Palestine. When the Arab States speak, it is on be
ha:lfof the ,refugees, and not .for 'selfish interests. It is
futile to speak of peace in the Middle East if the rights
of these refugees to ,return to thdr homes and enjoy
full,free ,political me ]s not 'achieved. All talk of set1lling
refugees outside Palestine and finding economic com
pensation is lutile. The problem 1's much ,higher than
the material level. It touches the highest spiritual vaJ1ues
of man. The continued presence of this injustice and in·
humanity .for these ,refugees and the continued aggres-
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sion of Israel in the Middle East creates a 'situation filled
with grave danger to the peace of the world.
34. If this Organization i's to be realistic it has one
of two alternatives from which to choose. The first is
that of ,restoring the Arab ,refugees to their own homes
in .Palestine and ,removing the Israel danger from the
MIddle East once and for all. The second is Jetting
the situation drift and deteriorate in such a manner
as to endanger the peace of the whole world. It is not
the Arabs who will he the cause of such a catastrophe.
35. Sir PIERSON DIXON (United Kingdom) : It
is a pleasure to me to join previous speakers in ex
tending my good wishes and congratulations to the
President. We welcome him for the many qualities
which he hrings to ,his ,high office, and congratulate
him out of 'the ,sincere ,feelings of ,friendship which we
entertain for his country.
36. I should 'like also to pay a tribute to the Secretary
Generail who, by his energy and devotion, :has in
creasingly excited ,the admiration of the world and
whose unique qualities I have ,been ,fortunate to come
to value through close personal experience.
37. The past haJf-century has been a period of con
vursiou unparaLleled in its intensity in the 'long ,history
of human affairs. Man's inventiveness, ·for good and
for evil, has transfonned the face of human society. It
has produced revoLutionary changes in the map of the
world. It h31S,resulted in two wOlild wars which, in
their turn, have promoted an overwhelming desire in
the majority of nations for ,stability and peace.
38. Early in 1945, before the Second WorM War
had ended, my country joined. with the United States
in propounding a plan for a worM organization, a plan
which received the approval of the Sovi'et Government
of the time in return for the provision of the veto. This
was a 'Somewhat grudging approval, as I recall from the
discussions in the Livadia palace in the Crimea in 1945.
39. The Charter of the United Nations, and the set
ting up of the Organization in which we now sit, was
the result. There is no doubt that this conception was
the right conception for the modern world-a world so
complex that it needs one universal, international
organization in which all the nations can meet.
40. .By the admission of nineteen new Members in
the course of the past year, the Organization has be
come more representative of the worM as it exists. We
hope that the process wi1l be cop.tinued hy remedying
in the COUTseof the present session the deplorable
exclusion of Japan ,from our numbers.
41. I wish that I couLd'stand on this ,rostrum and pro
claim that the United Nations is the cure for all our
troubles: that we could all of us look exclusively to this
Organization for security and justice. This, of course,
is not so. We 'should do well to ,recognize the fact and
understand why.
42. In the filist place, the United Nations has no
!built-in authority. It was intended by those who framed
the Charter that the United Nations would keep the
;peacethrough the instrumentality of the Security Coun
cil. Everyone knows that it has fai,led in this :respect,
because the' expected degree of co-operation among the
five permanent members has not been forthcoming.
43. On the one hand, it has heen ,found impossible
to establish the military arm for which Artiole 43 of the
Charter makes provision. On the other hand, the
Charter provi,sion on unanimity among the permanent
members has from the outset been misused in matters
not affecting ,the vital interests of the Power con-
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':(ace of any effort towards peace. It i,s the height of
;jnm1oralityand injustice to humanity to commercialize

i)eace, to use ,it as an item of propaganda and as
CarIlouflagefor an intended attack. Mr. Ben-Gurion's

-~tatement in his book, Rebirth and Destiny of Israel)
,,;that "force of arms, not formal resolutions, wiLldeter

6inethe issue" -meaning the Palestine issue-is a
"fnuchmore honest eXipressionof Israel policy than their

Namour for peace.
~6. The reasons 'adduced by Mrs. Meirfor the Israel
inv3ISionof Egypt, i.f they were accepted as oriteria of
international behaviour, wou1d abolish peaoefUlIneigh
'boul'liness in the world, and many a country could
~ttack its neighbour and occupy its territory under those
,'pretexts. If the Arabs were to apply the same criteria
to J.srael, they would have ended its existence Jong ago,
'~or its military preparations, its military attacks and
'mts miIlitary provocations provide the Arabs, according
to Israel logic, with the right to annihilate it completely.
'27. Israel has committed aggression against Egypt.
It is defying the United Nations resolution by not
withdrawing forthwith behind the armistice lines. The
lsraelis want ,rewards for their aggressive acts. They
want to impose peace by force on Egypt. They want
to put conditiotliSfor withdrawal.
28. Mrs. Meir mentioned questions addressed to
Egypt. She asked Egypt whether it is ,still in a state of
war with Israel, whether Egypt accepts negotiations
~orpeace, whether Egypt agrees to cease the economic
boycott and lift the blockade on shipping, whether
(Egypt is ready to call back the fedayeen. It looks as
though Israel wishes to ['elate .the withdrawal of its
troops ,from the Gaza Strip to the answers to these
questions.
29. We believe, however, that before expecting any
answer, Israel should prepare answe!'s to the follow
ing questions: By what right do you occupy Arab lands
and Arab homes ?By what authority, moral or political,
do you prevent the .Arab refugees from returning to
their homes? By what authority do you ocoupy J enu
sa!lemand turn it into a capital of Israel? What, in your
maim, are the boundaries of the Jewish homeland, the
boundaries of Israel? Do you intend to abide hy United
Nations .resolutions? ' ~,

\
30. I'srael must he made to obey United Nations
resolutions on Palestine. It must withdraw its troops
forthwith behind the armistice :lines. ,I
31. Economic blockade and the Suez Canal blockade
are all part and lparcel of one whole problem, namely,
the problem of Palestine. It ]S ,futile to speak of
rremoving blockades when a blockade is initiated by
Israel against Arab rights in Palestine.
32. Mrs. Meir'5 attack on Egypt and on :President
Nasser does not help to Isettle the situation. When
litcomes to the Palestine question, all the Arab world
is Egypt and all Arah 'statesmen are Nassers.
33. Nine hundred thousand Palestine .Arab refugees
will never yield their right to their own homeland in
Palestine. When the .Arab States speak, it is on be
ha:!fof the ,refugees, and not for 'Selfish interests. It is
futile to speak of peace in the Middle East if the rights
of these refugees to ,return to thdr homes and enjoy
full, free political me is not 'achieved. An talk of settling
refugees outside Palestine and finding economic com
pensation is lutile. The problem i's much ,higher than
the material level. It touches the highest spiritual vaJ1ues
of man. The continued presence of this injustice and in~
humanity for these 'refugees and the continued aggres-
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sion of Israel in the Middle East creates a 'situation filled
with grave danger to the peace of the world.
34. If this Organization i's to be realistic it has one
of two a:1ternativesfrom which to choose. The first is
that of ,restoring the Arab .refugees to their own homes
in. Palestine and ,removing the Israel danger from the
MIddle East once and for all The second is Jetting
the situation drift and deteriorate in such a manner
as to endanger, the peace of the whole world. It is not
the .Arabs who will :be the cause of .such a catastrophe.
35. Sir PIERSON DIXON (United Kingdom) : It
is a pleasure to me to join previous speakers in ex
tending my good wishes and congratulations to the
President. We welcome him for the many qualities
which he brings to ,his ,high office, and congratulate
him out of 'the ,sincere ,feelings of .friendship which we
entertain for his country.
36. I should 'like also to pay a tribute to the Secretary
Generail who, by his energy and devotion, :has in
creasingly excited ,the admiration of the world and
whose unique qualities I have ,been fortunate to come
to value through close personal eXiperience.
37. The past haJ{-century has been a period of con
vufsion unparaLleled in its intensity in the 'long history
of human affairs. Man's inventiveness, ·for good and
for evil, has transfonned the face of human 'society. It
has produced revolutionary changes in the map of the
world. It has IreSUlltedin two wOlild wars which, in
their turn, have promoted an overwhelming desire in
the majority of nations for iStability and peace.
38. Early in 1945, before the Second WorM War
had ended, my country joined with the United States
in propounding a plan for a worM organization, a plan
which received the approval of the Soviet Government
of the time in return for the provision of the veto. This
was a 'Somewhat grudging approval, <liSI recall from the
discussions in the Livadia palace in the Crimea in 1945.
39. The Charter of the United. Nations, and the set
ting up of the Organization in which we now sit, was
the result. There is no doubt that this conception was
the right conception for the modern world-a world so
complex that it needs one universal, international
organization in which all the nations can meet.
40. .By the admission of nineteen new Members in
the course of the past year, the Organization has be
come more representative of the worM as it exists. We
hope that the process wiLl be co~tinued hyremedying
in the course of the present session the deplorable
exclusion of Japan ,from our numbers.
41. I wish that I could 'stand on this ,rostrum and pro
claim that the United Nations is the cure for aM our
troubles: that we could all of us look exclusively to this
Organization for security and justice. This, of course,
is not so. We 'shoUJIddo well to ,recognize the fact and
understand why.
42. In the filist place, the United Nations has no
!built-in authority. It was intended. by those who framed
the Charter that the United Nations would keep the
peace through the instrun:tentality of the Security Coun
cil. Everyone knows that it has fai,led in this respect,
because the' expected degree of co-operation among the
five permanent members has not been forthcoming.
43. On the one hand, it has been found impossible
to establish the military arm [or which Artiole 43 of the
Charter makes provision. On the other hand, the
Charter provi1sionon unanimity among the permanent
members has from the outset been misused in matters
not affecting .the vital interests of the Power con-
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IbGl!seour conclusions upon the .principles of fairness
~'ustice,univeI'sally:appli?-ble, I .fear that a~lwe may\
1ll the world outSlde thIS Assembly haill IS to disnl,'
old.friendships and disturb the carefully con.structed~,
delicately balanced pattern of relatIOnshIps betwe'
countries. If it is essential for the United Nations ter.
,guided by these principles, it is almost equally import~
that Member States should avoid that distortion ofth,
truth which has so often marred our debates.:",

50 .. 1 mu~t .here 3Jl1udet~ ce~tain all~ations hy~,
FOl1elgnMmlster of Egypt m hI'SIspeech '1!Il the Gell.erl
AssenlbJy on 27 No~ber (597th meeting] .. N1f
Fawzi described the Anglo-French operation at P8t1
Said in terms which varied so completely from the fa6tt
that one might have 'Supposed that he was describin!
events which have recently taken place in another Pa-r
of the wor1d.,!~
51... ~traordinary precauti~s .were in f<l;cttaken,l~
mmmuze damage and casualties m Port Satd. Advan~1
warning was given, with serious risk to the Angl(j;
F,rench forces. The full power which was m1Jlit:id1~
available was deliberately forfeited. This we felt to:be
in accord with the purposes of our action which, as h:
been explained, was no inva'sion of Egypt, or attaintc
Egyptian ·sovereignty. The hulk of the damage in Por
Said OCCUJ:1redafter the Egyptian commander had go .
back on the cease-fire to which he had previou
agreed. ,
52. The representative of Egypt, in ,his speech of 2
November, also spoke of .liabiHty for paralysing th
Suez Canal. Who, in fact, has paralysed the Suein
Canal? The Egyptian authorities have deliberately es.•'
tablished forty-nine obstructions in Port Said and the·
Suez Canal. Some of these were blockships prepared
long in advance. These acts of Isabotage had no con
nexion with the fighting and were wanton obstructions
of free passage through the Canal.
53. The representative of Lebanon, in his speech in
the general debate on 26 November (595th meeting),
aLleged that thousands of people in Port Said were in
a desperate state because the Anglo-French commander
had refused access by officials of the International Red
Cross and Egyptian Red Crescent Societies.

54. The facts are that an Egyptian Red Crescent
train had been admitted on 15 November, and a second ~
!train had been admitted on 24 November. There were
already at that time two International Red Cross repre
Isentatives in Port Said, and I understand that the
senior of them 'reported on 24 November that they were
satisfied about the nursing facilities and the medical
'sUippliesavailable in the hospitals in the town.
65. The British and French forces in Port Said have "
shown that they have nothing to hi,de. Some fifty cor
respondents are accredited to the British .forces, and
twenty-three to the French fooces. I 'Suggest that the
Assembly should Hsten to reports of these impartial

observers, rather than to the false charges which have j

been 'so widely disseminated.
56. It is the hope of my Government that it will be
possible to ,solve both our difficulties with Egypt and,:
the basic problems of the Mi,ddle East in general. We I,

wil co-operate in ·every way possible towal'ds th~e \ends. The problems must be solved. But the task wiilil.
not be made easier so ,long as the Egyptian Govern"
ment continues to use its Stat~ontroned propagan~
:machine and methods of bribery and sU!bversionto sUr
up hatred and !promote unrest in the Middle East. ¥y
Government has a considera:ble amount of informatIon
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lCerned. As a result, Member States have been unable
to regard the United Nations as the bulwark of their
!Security.And, while paying llip-service to the prindples
of the Charter, lsome Members have puJ:1Sltwdworld
policies designed to e~nd theIr power by methods
which have varied, according to the circumstances of
the time, from the use of the concealed threat of ag
gression to more subtle methods of penetrating through
political warfare.
44. It was in these circumstances that the countries
of the North Atlantic alliance found it neces5a!ry, and
\Sti1:1find it essential, to unite together in order to provide
:for themselves the coli1ecti~e'security which the United
Nations has been unable to offer.
45. For the 'same reason, countries in other parts of
the world have come together in defensive associations.
For the past ten yeal's we have in :fact been engaged in
a stroggle between Soviet communism and the free
wodd. Some in the free wor,ld are more conscious than
others of their 'respons~bilities in this struggle; some
gi~ the impression of underestimating the dangers.
But all, I believe, are in fact at one in a determination
to manage their own affairs and live their national life
in their own way, and not to fal1lvictim to the godless,
materialistic, totalitarian servitude of Sovi'et commu
nism directed from the bastion of the Kremlin. Whether
our civilization is Christian or Moslem or founded in
one of the other great religious 'systems, in that sense
the free wonld is one.
46. Events and developments during the past fifty
years have been crowding in on mankind to such an
extent, and fear of a third wor1d war has been so
heightened by the increasing destructiveness of new
weapons of mass destroction, that attention has been
paid in overwhelming measure to those aspects of the
Charter which emphasize the maintenance of interna
tional peace. But bitter experience has proved that
peace at any price is the surest road to disaster. The
framers of the Charter, though they may not have ex
!pressed it in ,exactly thi,s way, were very conscious of
this all-important point when they Jaid equail ,stress on
the importance of dealing with disputes and situations
in conformity with the principles of justice and
international law. ).
47. During the past five weeks, this Assembly has
been dealing with ,situations of gravity in the Middle
East and in Central Europe. In the. Middle East, two
permanent Members of the Organikation, anxioUISto
stl1engthen in every way the capacity of the United Na
tions to carry out its task of maintaining international
peace and 'security, are complying with the recommen
dations of the General Assembly. In the case of Hun
gary there has, Gl!Syet, been no evidence that another
!permanent Member of the Organization is wining to
pay attention to the Assembly's demands that it should
right a wrong which violates every principle of the
Charter.
48. I do not now intend to go more deeply into the
question of Hungary, which we are debating in another
context. The point I wish to make, and make with em
phasis, is that the rule of Ilawmust he the same for all.
There cannot be one rule .for those who comply and
another for those who defy. Unless our Organization
Irecognizes the need for an even dispensation of justice
for aill, the United Nations wiH inevitably undermine
the foundation of its moral authority-and it l's on
moralaIUthority that the United Nations is founded.
49. Weare an association of 'sovereign peoples, with
out any built-in authority to do this or that. Unless we
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64. In conclusion, I would like to revert to the situa
tion in the M~ddle -East. It was against the background
of a world -WIde struggle between Soviet communism
and the free wonld that a long deteriorating situation
erupted, on 29 October, into major hostilities between
Israel and Egypt. Since the Security Council had
proved itself iucClJpableof dealing with the situation
which had arisen, the Briti-sh and French Governments
felt it their duty immediately to intervene. After the
two parties had agreed to a cease-fire, we also gave
orders to cease our military action. And we made it
clear that we shoUild be glad if the United Nations
would take Qver the physical task of preserving peace.
65. Thus the conception of an international force
came intO' being, gaining rapid support in the United
Nations. The United Kingdom delegation also sup
'POrted this proposal. As soon as it became apparent
that the United Nations Emergency Force would
shortly be capable of carrying out the physical ta1skof
preserving peace, the Government of the United King
dom decided that the withdrawal of Qur forces in the
Port Said area could be carried out without delay.
66. As is known throughout the world, the Ail1ied
Commander-in-Chief has been instructed to seek agree
ment with the United Nations Commander concerning
a time-table for complete withdraw<lJl,taking into ac
count the mi,Iitary and practical problems involved.
With good faith on all sides, we believe that this time
table can be carried out ina 'Short time.
67. But there are seriOtUsdangers ahead in the Middle
East, and the United Nations will require resolution
and vigilance in facing them. We have al1been disturbed
by reports of continued Soviet machinations in this area
-machinations exposed by Anglo-French operations. It
would he a poor ending, indeed, to the great conception
of the United Nations force, and the exhaustive efforts
made here in the United Nations, if the only result were
to be the opening of the area to Soviet communism. If
that danger can be averted, we can Ilook ahead to a
settlement of the outstanding problems of the area. The
United Nations wouLd indeed have failed if the oppor
tunity were missed, once and for aH, to achieve the
peaceful conditions in the Middle East which have eluded
us for 'Solong.
68. Events viewed under the magnifying glass of the
present time often result in a distorted series of images,
and we must not lose the grand perspective of reality.
Whatever our past tradition, whatever our present poli
cies, we are all involved together in this ferment of the
mid-twentieth century. There is no short--cut to peace.
However, this much can be -said. The United Nations
can avoid mistaken judgements, providing it preserves
a sense of history and has a perspective on the future.
Only with a sense of the need for justice wi~lthe United
Nations be able to create the conditions of mutual
confidence which are the necessary foundation for
world peace.
69. The PRESIDENT: I call upon the representative
of Syria on a point of clarification.
70. Mr. ZEINEDDINE (Syria): I would like to
thank the President fQr giving me the opportunity to
clarify a passage in the speech which I made yesterday
[610th meeting].
71. With respect to Tunisia and Morocco, it is quite
clear that the independence of the two States is not in
doubt. What is envisaged is merely the transfer of aLl
those attributes of sovereignty which have not, as yet,
been transferred. This should be done, and partiou1arly,
matters of a financial and economic nature should be

a!bout these activities which I could bring to the atten
tion of the Assembly. But we are doing our best to heal
wounds, not to reopen them, and I do not propose,

I therefore, to go into them in greater detail. We can and
do expect this Assembly to recognize that methods such
as these are incompatible with the high standards of
respect for the truth which must animate ail! our
activities.
57. Though our attention is concentrated at this time
on the Middle East and Hungary, we should do wdl
to recaLl the continuing role of the United Nations in
matters of a less urgent but ,still deeply significant
character.
58. The search for agreement on disarmament is one
of the main tasks of the United Nations and, indeed,
was one of the principal impulses to the foundation of
this Organization. The Disarmament Commission, and,
where appropriate, its Sub-'Committee, is in our view
the best forum for the discussion of this problem.
59. Weare studying the Soviet Government's state
ment of 17 November 1956 [AI 3366]. I am botmd to
say that the statement SiUggeststhat the intention is to
disrupt the North Atlantic ailliance, while making no
attempt to remove, nor even to alleviate, the political
tsitmi.tionswhich have made such defensive organizations
necessary. The timing of the statement suggests that it
is a diversionary measure, to distract attention from
the repression of freedom in Hungary.
60. The Assembly will have noted that the Soviet
Government has revived its demand for the elimination
of the world's stockpiles of nuclear weapons. How
~ver, they must know that this -suggestion is quite un
realistic so long as there is no known method detecting
hidden stocks of such weapons. The one step forward
contained in the -latest Soviet proposals is the somewhat
grudging acceptance of the principle of aerial inspec
tion, as part of the system of control. But the Soviet
Government says only that it is "prepared to consider
the question of employing aerial photography" within an
area 800 kilometres east and west of the present de
marcation line in Europe, "provided that the States
concerned give their consent" [AI 3366, para. 27].
61. Since the United States and alh.but a very nar
tfOWstrip on the western frontier of the Soviet Union
would be outside this area, this would provide no
guarantee against a major surprise attack, which was
the purpose of the original proposal t11.a!deby President
Eisenhower.

62. Apart from the step forward made in respect of
the principle of aerial inspection, I regret to note the
Soviet Government's -statement is as vague as ever on
the crucial question of effective internationall control.
This is for us, and for any country valuing its security,
the most essential element in any disarmament pla!1.
Nevertheless, we are prepared to discuss the latest
proposals of the Soviet Government and to see whether
they provide a basis on which progress can be made.
63. So far as my Government is concerned, it believes
that any comprehensive disannament programme must
proceed by stages and must be related to the settlement
of major political problems. We believe that such a
!programme shoUJ1dbegin under international control
with such reductions as are possible today; that it
should provide that, at an appropriate stage, the build-up
of nuclear weapons would be discontinued; that there
'Shouldbe an effective control organization which would
include aerial surveys, and that it must be possible to
suspend the process of disarmament if there should
he a threat to the peace.
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people emerged from former empires, new ,lands with
new destinies, peoples who have no ,racial or national
prejudices as between each 'Other, among whom prevails
a great tradition of :law and the right of the freedom
of individuals, particularly in the case of sanctuary and
the right of assembly.
79. Mr. Maza was suoceeded by another countryman
of his who had perhaps the most unenviable task of aliI
those who have occupied the presidential Chair, namely
to preside over the emergency 'sessions, which w~
strenuous not only in regard to the time it occupied
and the times in the course of twenty~four hours dur-j
ing which the President had to be with us, but alsoJ
in regard to the very difficult, ca~lex and vexingj.
problems the Assembly had to conSIder. -
80. Today, while the shadows of these crises overcast;
our .land and the th'Oughts of our statesmen and of our 1
people, there is a,lso, in our country, anather event of:
great importance to which I must refer, because it is so
:related to' the conditions of wonld co-operation
peace-all of which means not merely the cessation of
war, but the establishment of canditians between coun
tries, between individuals and between cammunities
where there is harmony, compassian and toleration. W~
celebrate in India this week what is called the Buddha
Jayanti, that is, the birth of the Lord Buddha, which
'really is the date when he reached in his life his ful
filment. Now in that tradition, it is that day that is
rega,rded as the birth of Buddha, as in the Christian
traditian the Resurrection has its place.
81. In Ollr ,land today are gathered peaples from far
off Japan, a Buddhist country within its own form,
peoples from China gavernedby a Communist govern
ment, people from Thailand, people from other parts
of East Asia and 'Our very near and dear neighbours
of Ceylon and Nepal. All these are gathered together
in our >landtoday, nat in festivity, but to recall to the
world the great message of the son of our soil who,
2,500 years ago, Ipreached the principles af tolerance,
of mutual respect and of living together; and, what is
more, proclaimed to' the war-Id that the only way of tol
eration was to find the middle way, that is to say, tht
no one had the complete monopoly of good or evil. It
was necessary to find ways of adjusting and ways of
accommodation; this was not a counsel of the practical
as it is called, but an ethical conception which has been
handed down to our people.
82. We are not today in formal terms a Buddhist
country, nor was Buddhism a religion when it came to
India, but these great teachings were absorbed in our
life and 'Our culture, and it remains the home of the
great founder of these teachings which spread over
the centuries to far-off Asia, where in those areas our
cauntry at no time conducted either conquest or de
predatian, and the only missionaries that went o~t
either to Japan or to' China or to Ceylan or to what l'S
now called South-East Asia, or to the far corner,s of the
then Western world, were these men who taok the
message af .love and compassion. We say that in. no
spirit of national illiberalism, because we are cons'cmus
that we are but the poor inheritors-that is to say, that
our capacity to Eve up to this inheritanoe is very poor.
We are conscious of that, but at the ,same time we
think it is usefUlIto proclaim to' the wond ~hat, in t~e
midst of the strife and the shadows that cast theIr
length over us, there is this recalling of this great tra
dition where there is no intolerance, no attempt to
proselytize, there is nO'attempt to imposea view by the
one who gave the great edict to the world.
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,settled in accof'dance with the ,sovereign rights of these
two States. The most important factor is that the
presence of French troops on Tunisian and Moroccan
so~l, while it ~ontinues to take place against the will of
the two sovereign Governments, each in their respective
territories, mars the independence of the two countries.
This is a very serious matter. The evaouation of for
eign troops could proceed in accordance with the free
understanding and agreement of the two Governments
concerned, namely, the Governments of Tunisia and
Morocco.

72. This clarification is made only to avoid any mis
interpretation, 'since some misunderstanding has appar
ently crept into the minds of some of those present.
73. Mr. Krishna MENON (India): I join with so
many others who have preceded me on this rostrum
during the course of the general debate in conveying to
Prince Wan 'vVaithayakon the congratulations and good.
wishes of my delegation, my Government and my coun
try upon his unanimous election to the high office of
the presidency of the General Assembly.
74. We would offer these congratulations to anyone
who was the recipient of the confidence of the United
Nations in this manner, but so far as Prince Wan
Waithayakon personally is concerned, I hope the As
sembly wi,llforgive me if I take a moment to refer to the
particular happiness and pleasure we feel in having, as
P,resident of the General Assembly, this year, the repre
sentative of a country which has been related to us in
4,000 years of recorded history. Our more recent rela
tions commenced with the time of the Emperor Asoka,
'somewhere, in the third century B.c., when the teach
ers of Buddhism went out to the President's land, and
their successors have had a very great and predominant
influence in his country.
75. It is true that, in the Ilast three or four centuries,
the effects of modern Western imperialism have served
not to bring us doseI' but to draw us apart in the lands
of Asia, both in terms of physical and po.litical applica
tion. Happi,ly these bonds are being renewed, and both
Thailand and Prince Wan Waithayakon have a pre
eminent place in the minds of our people. Not only
India, hut the countries that attended the Bandung
Conference, will be ever ready to: pay him a warm
tribute for the great contribution, not so much in
speeches, which he made at that conference, but by his
very skillful and tactful approach~s to very difficuilt
problems.
76. I would also like to take this opportunity to recall
the serV'ices of his predecessor, Mr. Maza, who was
one of the great presidents of the United Nations
General Assembly.
77. The last session was momentous in many ways.
It witnesed many crises. It solved a situation where
the future of the United Nations might have been af
fected; and our President stepped into the breach
where many people probably would have thought that
it was better to stay away, in the comparative neutrality
of the Chair. We have had the pleaSlUreand the privilege
of receiving him in our country as Prince Wan
\\Taithayakon has in Thailand.
78. I would like to tell this Assembly that a visit by
the former President has done a great deal, not only
to bring the United Nations to our people, but to
bring that great part of the world, the countries of
Latin America, more to the living consciousness of our
peoples. We would welcome many more representatives
of that part of the world, because we believe they are
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and debacles and checks and frustrations should :lie
behind. And we aU thought, at San Francisco with the
Geneva Conference in the offing, that a ne~ era was
about to begin for the United Nations.-although we
were notromanti~ about it. Ir; fact, many thought
that, at San FranCISCOonce agam, we would begin to
write a new chapter. I wouLdnot say that these hopes
have been completely frustrated, but events in the last
few months have been of mixed character.

89. My Government desires me to say that the great
changes that have been taking place in the Soviet
Union in the last eighteen months are, in its opinion,
changes calculated to assist in the .progress of humanity
and in the enlargement of human liberty. It has now
been 'stated that, in the years before, there was consid
erable suppressian of ,such liberty, and virtuaLly a
hypocrisy enthroned in that country. We would like
to see the expansion of this trend not only in the So
viet Union, but also in aLl other areas in which the
Soviet Union has influence or with which it has rela
tionships, and we would not ourselves do anything to'
thwart that progress. It is our ,view that, in this As
sembly, we ought to take this matter nat merely as a
development of internal consequence, because what
takes place inside a great and powerful country is of
very great importance to the rest of the world.
90. There have been other developments af a very
important character. There has been much greater
communication between the countries of Asia; our own
capital is full of distinguished visitors, delegations, and
people from all parts of the world. There has been a
great deal of communication established between coun
tries which had not formerrly sent visitors to' each other.
Our relations with our own Commonwealth have drawn
nearer in spite of the tragic events of the last two
months. And I want to 'say here and now-which I
shall repeat later-that our country does not take
the view that because there has been an er,ror of very
grave magnitude, which stiU stands to be remedied, we
shall throw the baby out with the bath-water.
91. But this is the brighter side of the situation. Against
that we see today what appears to be a return to the
"cold war" mentality, a return even in the United Na
tions to recriminations, a rebirth of the whole phenomena
of fear and, generally, instead of the -lowering of ten
sion that had been noticed, an increase of tension. We
had hoped that when, unfortunately, this session of the
Assembly was :postponed until November 1956, it
would give the world a longer time in order to assist
in the process of the lowering of tensions, but we met
here this time in the shadow of two grave crises, to
which I shall refer in a moment.

92. The United Nations in the last year has great
.achievements to its credit. In previous years my dele
gatian has tried to convey to the Assembly the work
of the United Nations in our awn country, largely be
cause a great deal of this constructive work is never
spoken about and, further, because we are an example af
an underdeveloped country, an example af a large caun
try in a far-off part af the world. Hawever, I am the last
speaker in this wide debate, and it is nat my intention at
this time to go into the activities of the various organi
zations that have been functioning-some of which have
headquarters in our land-but merely to' refer to two or
three great developments in the world.
93. The Members of the United Nations-and, in
deed, the wonld-have reason to congratulate themselves
and to feel happy that, during the twelve months that
have gone by, three great nations have achieved their
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83. In this Assembly, again, we join with a number of
,peakers who have come to this rostrum before to

.welcometo our fold nineteen new Members. Weare
naturally happy that many of them come from under

represented. parts of the worLd, n~e1y, 1\sia an?Africa. Agam I hope the hssembly w~ll forgIve us If
we think a little more intimately of our close and dear
neighbours, Nepal and Ceylon, which, for a -long time;
through no fault of their own making, were kept out
of the counsels of this gathering.
84. I am 'su're the hssembly will agree with us in
thesesentiments, that the entry of these new Members
hasstrengthened our life and in fact has not ilengthened
theproceedings of the As'sembly, as was once .feared.
Welook forward to their intimate association with us
inevery way; in fact, that is the wrong way of :putting
it, because there are neither old Members nor new
Members once they are here.
85. But there are two omissions of which we are
very conscious: one is that great country of Japan
which,but for its brief episode of aggression during the
lastwar, is a country which has the right to claim to
make a great contribution to human civilization. In
anycase, the establishment of the Far East here, the
representation of Asia, would not be complete without
Japan joining our ranks. Practically aLl other what I
call ex-enemy countries are now Member,s of the
United Nations. The Charter of the United Nations
andeven the proclamation of 1942 contemplated their
joiningus. Therefore, we hope it will not be :long before
Japantakes its place side by 'side with us.
86. The other is that progressive and very brave
'littlepeople of the smalil country of Outer Mongolia.
In arguing for their admiission at the tenth -session of
theGeneral Assembly, before the Ad Hoc Political
Committee [31st meeting], my delegation referred to
ourcontacts with them and tried to dispel as far as we
couldthe idea that Outer Mongolia was a phantom that
didnot exist as a sovereign State. Here is a country in
thefastnesses of the Gobi desert, where out of a bar
renand inhospitable soil their own people are building
todaythe heginnings of modem civilization, with in
dustry,with hygiene and ,sanitation and ed.ocation. For
tunately, the visitors to that country Wchohave no
predispositionin their favour have returned the report
ofthe progress that this little republic has made. It is a
sovereignState lying in the neighbourhootl of the So
vietUnion and of China, and a small country even
moreentitled to have its voice heard.

87, My Government has an accredited ambassador in
.outerMongolia, and an ambassador from Outer Mon
'olialives in New Delhi. We believe that that State is

lasentitled as anyone else to take its place here, and we
deeplyrgret that the use of the veto in the Security
~uncil has prevented its admission. We hope that the
Influenceof the other permanent members will be
Used this time to blot this out, so that the United
!Nationswill become truly universal.

. We meet this year in 'conditions which we did not
,~pect.It is nearly eighteen months ago that we gathered

San Francisco on the tenth anniversary of the
nited Nations. That gathering, which had no agenda
id at which we did not partiCUIlanlyconfarm to any
les of procedure, as it was not intended to transact
;y business, since the occasion was one of cammemor-

.lion,appeared to us, as to many other delegations, as
e sending forth of a clarion caU for a new face on
eDnited Nations. S.peaker after speaker spoke about
e outlawry of war and of how ten years of failures
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independence. I would mention, first, Tuni,sia and
Morocco. In regard to another ,part of the wor;ld, I can
not say that, formally, it haJSreached independence, but
I am entirely confident 'Ofthe independence that is to
come in what is now British West Africa, or the ter
dtory which wiill be called Ghana in the future. Thus,
in the African continent, there are three newsove
reign States-two of which are alrea;dy Members, and
'Onewhich, no daubt, wi~l be admitted to Membership
before long.
94. Weare a;lso glad to welcome the establishment of
the International Finance Corporation. In the eco
nomic field, the activity of the United Nations is so
little known to the outside wOl1ld,and in the Assembly
we give so little attention to it on account of the way
our Organization is built up, these matters being
considered in another place.
95. Now I refer for a moment, as briefly as I can,
as has been the practice in the past, to our domestic
situation, beca;use the conditions of a country like ours,
in an undeveloped part of the world, the emergence of
its democratic and parliamentary institutions and the
way they are functioning, and its economic development,
,are matters of internationaJ importance. This is not an
invitation to anyone to interfere in the affairs 'Ofour
country, but merely a wish to point out that the condi
tions which prevail have a great deal to do with the
development of freedom as a whole and, what is mare,
with the establishment of stability in our part 'Of the
world.

96. We have passed successfUJ1lythe period of our
first five-year economic planning, and now enter into
the second phase. In that second phase we are faced, as
other countries have been faced, with that factar to
which the Secretary-General ,refers in his report [AI
3137], na;mely, the balance between agricultural pro
duction and industrial production. The second five~
year plan contemplates what the Western countries,
particularly the United States, would regard as asmalll
volume of expenditure, which 'runs into neady $5
thousand million in five years.
97. The fact that our agricultural production is not
keeping pace--it is perhaps the'iowest in the wodd
and that, therefore, it is not enabling our people to
rea;p the rewal1ds of independence, has ,been borne in
upon our Government and our 'Community so that, from
this year onwards, India plans to step 'Upits agricultural
production by 35 per ,cent-35 per cent in a country
where modern methods of agriculture are difficult of
introduction, partly because of ph)'1sicaJland ,social cir
cumstances, which take time to remedy, and even more
because of the fact that, apart from the blocking of the
Suez Canal, the procurement 'Of the necessary capital
goods and the provi'sian 'Of that great capitall in all
economic development, namely, tir;ne,are not with us.
98. Our population increases at the rate of 4 million
a year, which is about 1.5 per cent; 'so that, although
the pro rata increase is small compared to ather coun
tries, our aggregates are much :larger. Therefare thi,s
,land of ours ha:seach year to find the food to feed these
new mauths, and so 'Our economy must take into account
this balance in agrimltural and industrial production.
99. Our country has made great progress in what is
called community development, to which the Secretary
General draws pointed attention in his report. Out of the
600,000 villages 'OfIndia, 130,000 are covered by what
has been called an eXiperiment,but what is now part of
our administrative and political system, whereby the
villages have come into an entire, integral' relationship

with the central and State governments and in sod

political and ,economic organization. This part of otif~; pee

dev~lopment~as attracted th~ attention of the Unitea- tha

NatIons, and IS to a very conSIderable extent now being;,','!'Iistudied by other South-East Asian countries, and wii the
hope that in the next five years all the 600,000 vi,llagtiij! tha
of India, w~ere ~O per cent of its population lives, wiU,! ver
be covered In this way. ,r"i pur
100. We have at the present moment in India tR€\ lac
meeting:s o~ the Unit~ ~ations Educational, CUJltU:~; 1,2
and SClentIfi,c OrgamzatIon, where seventy-sevenrili~1,' nuL
tions and nearly 800 representatives are gathered in;~ are
conference of one of the principal organs of the Unitcl!< eng
Nations. A country like ours, with it,s ba'ckward teclf2-',the
nique compared to the Western countries, has found it' " 107
diffi~lt to cope :vith t~i,s problen:, but w.e considere&: ject
that It was the rIght thing to do In the cIrcumstanc~f tive
and it was of very great vClilueto us, because these visi~ ten
and these conferences, and the discussions that ta.k~ mer
place in our part of the world, pmvide us with th~t ous:

degree of education and open the windows in our own "I rU.}~

house; for we are not \Sofoolish, I hope, as to belieVe' mer
that we do not require a great deal of education an.d as i
enlightment from other parts of the world. These me1l free

and women from 'every continent who are now in our IWhnational capitaJl are not only our guests, but also, toa wor
very, very great extent, they are our helpers, and by ,lIDS
their vi,sit have made a great contribution.' ~res}
101. Weare also hClippyto 'state that, for the first in t:
time in the history of the United Nations, the directors are
of one of its principal agencies, namely, the Food and the}
Agriculture Organization, has now been selected from The
the Asian continent. It is particularly appropriate that ' as (
agrioolture, which has been our occupation over five in Ci

millennia, should find a 'representative for its direction We
from our part of the wor;ld. We should therefore like , as"
to express our appreciation to aM the countries which sibl~
have made this possible, and more particularly the refe:
United States, which had a candidate in the field and wise
then withdrew him in order to enable an Asian country of \
to take the post. their
102. This covers the observations I intend to make by •violt
way of introduction, which does not relate to the items( w~n

that are on the agenda. I should now like to point out I fnerto the Assembly the attitude of my Government on the cour
various items and the various problems that we are to . 109.
consider, not in any great detail, but in so far as they ~isof
represent the ,foremost things that are in our minds. Med
103. The Assembly will pardon us if we attach a great hear,
deal of importance to what are caned colonial ques-I ~gen
tions. The most important of these-and I hope no In tt
one will take offence by my grading them in this ~y Ass~
-is that of Algeria, because of its international 1m- prob
portance and of the problems 'Of war and peace with, But
which it is connected and its general sbubbomness, I conc

104. Algeria is part of the North African co,;tinentl :~i~'
and belongs to all its people. And war goes on In ~ht (viol]
continent in the sa;me way as war went on for eIg~ a cae
years in Indo-China. We mean no offence to the Fren unbI
people, certainly, and not even to the Fren~h G?,ver:r-diffi~
ment, when we say that we regard the sItuatlo~' POss'
Algeria, ever ,since the suppression of th~ natI. a cand
movements by force-and that is a long tIme-as lInit
colonial war. 'th long
105. We regret-and I do not propose to deClilw; cult
any other aspect of the problem to which I am ~~ terril

to refer-that the membership of colonial count~Ies'OlIIgard:what is called the North Atlantic Treaty OrgaU1~ll:k its stgives them the economic, the political and the mI
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'~trength to make their striking power against colonial Ill. Thi,s is a contention with which we do not agree.

'tpeoplesmore potent. I d? not f~r a moment suggest w.e must find a ~et~od whereby the Cypriot people
;~at NATO :vages .war m Algena. But the ~eapons w~ll !>eensu:ed theIr md~dence, a method whereby
,f:J'ATO ,supplies !o Its members or .makes avaLlable.to the llltern~tlOnal communIty will ensure the Cypriot
1/Jem,the econorm~ re?ources, the skIll and the expertIse people agamst any attempt to 'Swallow them u.p.
Ot~atcome~ to theIr disposal, .enables them to release a 112. There are other multilateral communities whose
:veryconsIderable part of theIr own strength for these popUJ1ationshave their motherlands in other parts of
purposes. the wonld. If ,they are all to be absorbed by the place
106. In Algeria, so far as our information goes--and whence their ancestors came, then I suppose my coun-t amSUlbject to correction-there are neady half a try would have to go back to Centra;! Asia. We could
/niLlionFrench troops. I believe a good many of them not do that. Therefore, in this problem of Cyprus, my
)re members of the Foreign Legion. These troops are delegation finds itself in extreme difficulty in just say-
'engaged in military operations aimed at suppressing iug "yes" or "no". We are glad it is going to be dis-
the desire for ,freedom of a people. cussed, but we shall take our stand on the idea of an
"i07. My Government desires me to say that our ob- independent country of :Cypros.
Jectivefor Algeria is the same as has been our objec- 113. Cypr~.t.s~as a popul.at~on ~f haM a miLlionpeople.

;1dve for oUl'selves: that is, the independence of that Iceland, which ISa very dlstmgmshed and valued Mem-
,territory. We 'recognize that administrative arrange- bel' of thi,s Organization, has apopul<lition of .150,000

\irients ought to be established, on a basis of free dis- people. If.a country.of 150,000 people, also an l'sland-
bussionand free unity ,for a ,relationship with its former probably In more mhospitable seas--can be a sove-
ro~ers, so that both,' afterwards, could become equal :eign ~tate, we ~o not see why the hal'd~working and
members of the world community. It is our experience, m~u.stnous <;:ypnots, of Greek ~. TurkIsh and other
as indeed it is of our past rulers, that this association of ongIn, w~o, If they accept the pnnCIples. of ~he Chart~r
free union out of free will is pl'Ofitable to both sides. of the Umted NatlO~s, can ma~e a contnbut~on to theIr
What is more it is a sm<lillcontribution in this distracted own economy, theIr well-ibeIng and thenr oul1lur'al
wodd of nati~nal 'strife. advancement, shoUJ1dbe denied their sovereignty.
108. Our relations with the United Kingdom in this 114.. Then we have another difficult problem in t.h~se
respectstand as an outstanding example to other people colomal areas, .the problem of W est In~n. The poSItIon

e fifl..' •.in the ,sense that we have no quarrels with theJ.n.There of. our delegation lS ~ell-known on this matter. West.ectCm.'.'.:r.1.•···are more British .nationaJIs in India today than when In~n comes before thIS AsseJ.nbly only becau~e of thexl a'tf') they were occupymg our country. They are welcome. actIon taken by the Netherlands Government m 'recent
I froWl'They have the same rights, a~rt .£r?lll elect~ral rights, years .....
e tlul.t as our peoples. We do not dIscnmmate agamst them, 115. InternatlonaLly speaking, West Inan IS Indo-
~r fite: inconnexion either with their skill or with their capital. nesia; West Irian is as much Indonesia as Java is
"ecti6rt Wedo not discriminate against them on grounds of race Indonesia. In the circumstances in which Indonesia
~euke aswe were discriminated against, and I believe it is pos- emerged into freedom, in which both Australia and my
which siblein other colonial areas at the present moment-we own country had played 'Somepart, and where the Indo-
ly the refer to Algeria-that if the ,French Government, in its nesians and the Dutch displayed a great deal of common
id and wisdom,found it possible to bring to a close this chapter 'sense and compromise, this matter was Jeft on the
)untry of violence and hloodshed, and if the Algerians, in desk .for the time being. Therefore it is not as though

'J their magnanimity, found it possible also to realize that a new country in the sense of a sovereign State has
3.keby violence was not the way to progress and therefore arisen. In other words, to us, the 'Solution of the prob-
itemS were w~l1ing in conditions of independ~ce to seek lem of West Irian is mel'e1y the completion 'of the

nt out friendship and oroperation, it would be gOod. for both independence of Indonesia.
on the countries, and indeed for the wonld. 116. We, ourselves, have very few colonial probleJ.ns.
are tp 109. We have another problem where the phenomenon Ther~ is a smaIl part of our country which is 'stilllunder

s the.r.....'.(\i,sof a slightly different character. It is an. island in the colomal occupatI(;)ll by the. Portugiuese Government,
nds'''J Mediterranean called Cyprus, about which we have who were the earhestsettlers m our country. The Portu-
L grea.t heard a great deal. This year the item comes on the guese were followed by the. putch, ~fterwards by the
quest \ ~gendaby the common consent of the two parties which Fr~nch and ~hen by the BntIsh, whIch wa:s the mter-

rpe ~q: In this Assembly-I repeat ~nd definitely say :'in th~s na~H:malfa~hlOn of those days. The French and the
s WaY! A:ssembly"-have been mamly concerned WIth thIS BntIsh haVIng fall!~nout-though t~e French had bet-
a:! im-; probleJ.n,namely, the United Kingdom and Greece. tel' troop~, .the Bnti~h were better dlp~omats~ I 'Suppose
~ witlji But in our respectful view, the people who are mainly -;-the Bntlsh establIshed themse~ves m IndIa, A! that
less."!;econcernedwith this problem are the people of Cyprus. tIme, th~ Portugueserule.r OCCllpI~a part of IndIa, ail-
ltilJ1;;n~11,0. I want t~ state her~ and now. our .a~roach. to though It had not been gIveI?-to hIm by way of a l~se

th~ ~ISproblem. It I'Sthe solution of any SItuation mvolvmg £ran; our people <l;n:dwas 'SuH a par~ of our sovereIgn
n 'g~f Vlolencea situation which may Ilead to the widening of tern tory. The Bntish were not partlcularly concerned
ir~ncn a conf1i~twhich may gradually develop into even more abo~t driving theJ.n aw.ay. After all, you must e~peot
[)verii~u?bear3:bleproportions. It is e3:syto say that there are empIres, after t~e condItIons of 'settlement, to hang to-
"in, dIfficulties, that there are adjustments that are not gether, because If they do not hang together they tend
~:6@; POssible,and to find a hundred reaso~s 'Yhy a. thing to hang separately ....

-afui'" cannothe done. The task of statesmanshIp, m which the 117. So Goa TeJ.nalnSas another pam m our neck, as
.;~ United Kingdom has not been totally ,lacking in its a kind of unpleasant pimple on our territory. The POPU'-

1 (1 longhistory, lies in finding a solution to this very diffi- lation of Goa is in ferment, much cruelty goes on and its
~ii'g1 cult.situa~on 'Yhere ther~ is a ~ultiJlateral society in a nation ail leaders are either nn prison inGoa. or h:~.ve

~ ':in' terrItory m whIch the Umted Kingdom Government re- been deported to Portugal I say here that this Indian
'letio~' ~al'ds the establishment of its powers as necessary for people will never become Portuguese, any more than
:f~t~;:\t~Itsstrategic requireJ.nents. the Algerians wiU become French.
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118. That is the only problem we have. But we want
to assure this Assembly that we do not and we shaLl
not approach this problem in terms of violence. We at
tained our independence .from the most powerful em
pire the wonld has ev'er known with only very small
episodes of ",iolence. But of course it must be said that
on the one side was the leadership of Mahatma Gandhi,
which I hope we have inherited to a certain extent, and
on the other side a liberal democracy with parliamentary
opinion at home. I am afraid we cannot say the same
thing in thi,s particular case.
119. It is not our intention, however, to bring this
problem here. There is one aspect of it before the
International Court of Justice, and therefore I have no
desire to go £urther into the matter. But I want par
ticularly my Asi<li!1friends to realize that we regard this
as a straightforward colonial problem. And if I may say
so, the only way to 'look at a colony for aLl civilized
people is in the words of a ·famous American, Abraham
Lincoln, who said: "As I would not be a slave, so I
would not be a master. This expresses my meaning of
democracy."
120. So when we hear about the free world, when we
hear about democracy, no one who i's in possession of
a colony or who imposes the rule of his country on
another can claim that he has reached perfection or
even the necessary modicum of democratic government.
We used to hear about democratic imperialism in the
old days. There can be no more democratic imperialism
than there can be a vegetarian tiger; it is a contradiction
in terms.

121. We a,re happy in the development that took
place in our own country, and in spite of the dea:d~lock
that now prevaiJs, in spite of the stalemate that exists
between the PIortuguese Government and ouroolves,
where we have severed diplomatic relations and, to a
very considerable extent economic 'relations, we are
not without hope that wisdom will dawn and that we
wiH be able to come to arrangements whereby, even
as France did after seven years of patient negotiation,
there will be the remova,lof this last vestige of colonialism
from our country.
122. In the course of this debate, largely because my
delegation has come in towards the end, very many refer
ences have been made to our various deeds or misdeeds,
more than to almost anyone else, as I see from the
records. I should not Iliketo ,refer to all of them, ,because
we sha1l have plenty of opportunity in committee when
we are discussing these items to refer to ,them as 're1e
va,nt. But there are two matters to which I should like
to make a brief reference.

123. One is the question of our 'sister State in the
Commonwea,lth, the Union of South .AJfrica.I want to
say as sincerely as I can that my Government and my
delegation would deeply regret any action taken by any
Member of this Organization, however much we may be
opposed to it on any issue, which is a challenge to the
Organization as a whole or in any way makes that
M,ember feel that it has no place here. Therefore the
statement of the representative of the Union of South
Africa [597th meeting] is not one that gives us any
kind of pleasure or glee.
124. We hope that the Union Government w~l1recon
,sider this matter. Here we all come in for criticism
Heaven knows we do. I want to answer just two thing's.
Mr. Louw, with whom I am happy to be in good per
sonal relations, toLd this Assembly-and I hesitate to
say this becaJU'sehe is not here, but that is no making

of mine-that India has pu!'sued a path of vindictiv
in these matters.

125. I want to ask this Assembly to read through
t'ecords of the debate. It is quite true that we might
ha:d ,lapses, because the people of Indian origin have
fered very severely, not only physicaLly but in t
self-respect and dignity, under the conditions prevaiili
I ':'1il!not.go int? the ~etails o.ft~e ~ubjecl. All I wanf~1&n
poInt aut 1Sthat If India wa,symdictIve,sO' was practica:l!Yi
every ?ther Member of thIS Assembly. My staffh~,
very kmdly ?ug up the figures for me. I find that frtlffi','
the fi:st seSSIonof t~e Assembly to the. eleventh, on fi~~ii
oc.caslons ~o';1thAfnca alone voted agamst t~e considet'{F';
a:rIonof this Item. In the first, second and thIrd sessi{)~;I!
of the Assembly, when Mr. Sl;1UtSled the delegation;.'nO"{
fO'rmal,"ote was taken-that l'S to 'say, no ,fO'rmalobjee1t<
tion was. raised to the consideration of .this item. T\t.~;i
iSa:methmg happened at the fifth seSSIOn.Fromth~i
sixth to the tenth sessiQns Qf the Assembly, one Vot~
was ·recorded against the consideration of the item-th6
,"ote of South Africa itsel£.'~ •
126. I should like to say that we do not discount t~;
one vote, :because it is the most valuable vote. If I ma~
say sO',we could do without some of the others. The vot~
we want is the vO'teof SQuth Africa, and my countrY
is not without hope that in the years to come South
Africa will itself ask for the consideration of this itell1
or make a report of its own in terms of the United
Nations Charter. That is the approach we make to this.
127. Thi's year, South Africa has been joined, much to
our regret, by the delegation of ItallY, the cauntry of
Mazzini which, hut for the brief interval of Mussolini
and mustard gas, has been a beaconof liberty and in
spiration to' us. Weare on the most friendly terms with
the Italian Gavernment and the Italian people both in J

the economic, politica,l and cultuml fields. We deeply ,
!l"egret this one exception, although we dO' nat for a
moment question the reasons or the sincerity of the
Italian Government in being against us in this matter.
128. The items are on the agenda, and so far aiSmy
delegati an is cO'ncerned we shall pursue them with an
even greater degree of restraint than we haveexer
cised in the past, because the South African delegation
-if it maintains its ultimatum to ,the Assembly and
a:dheres to its communication to' the Assembly-wiLl
not be pr,esent, and I believe in that event, since we I
are on the Qther 'side, as is most of the Assembly, we
have a special responsibility to look after its interests
there. While the case is being considered ex parte, w.e
shall ,show no vindictiveness, beca:use what we want IS
the settlement of this problem, for· reasons which we
shaN make olear, which are more than national rea
sons, because this question touches on one of the three
great and outstanding difficulties of our modem
world.

129. Our neighbours from Pakistan a:lso made r~fe:
ence to India in regard to Kashmir. Now Kashnur IS
still on the agenda of the Security Council. We 'put
it there. We came here with a complaint of aggreSSIon.
I have nO'desire, therefore, to go into great detail about
it. I had the pleasure of hearing the distinguished lady,
who was a countrywoman of ours until ten years ago,
fDr whom we have "'ery great affection and regard,
speak to us [59Znd meeting], and I can omy ec~o h~r
sentiments: we want to' see the end of aggreSSIOnIn
Ka,shmir.

130. The 'Foreign Minister of Pakistan has m3J~e~er
tain references to our military expenditure. ThIS 1Sa
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matter of some concern to us, because we are dis
cussing problems of disarmament, the attitude 'Ofcoun
tries in regard to military e:x;penditure and things of
that kind. There are two sets 'Offigures available, one
the figures 'Of the budget 'Ofthe Government 'OfIndia,
and the other the figures coHected by the United Na
tians. They do nat vary in substance; they al'e ca1cu
hted upon a different basis, and, at the ,risk of baring
the Assembly with figures, I think it is necessary for
us to state this, because the Foreign Minister of Paki
stan told .us that 70 per cent of the national budget 'Of
Pakistan was devoted to military expenditure and that
the same was the case in India. I da nat questian the
right 'Ofthe Foreign Mini'ster 'Of Pakistan ta speak of
his country; I have no abjection ,ta his 'speaking abaut
us when the facts are right.
131. First of all, with regard to Pakistan, this 70 per
cent is nat the ,reM figure, since it does not ,take into
'account the ,large volume 'Offoreign miEtary aid aris
ing ,from Pakistan's military aHiance with the United
States, or whatever other amounts may result from its
other military aHiances. But assuming that it is 70 per
cent, I would like that to be compared with 'Ourfigures.
132. The total revenue budget of India far the year
1956 ta 1957 is 5,500 ,million rupees, which works out
at $1,100 tillllian. Our defence e:x;penditure far that
period is $408 mi'llion, 'Or 37.6 per cent of our budget,
which is just aver half 'Of the 70 per cent that was
mentioned.
133. But I think I shaH be very unfair to the Govern
ment 'Of I'ndia, and in part to myself, therefore, if I
leave it at that. These figures do not represent the real
picture, because the budget I gave was the revenue
budget, without taking inta account capital expendi
ture. If you take the whole budget 'OfIndia, induding
our capital expenditure, it comes to $1,400 miUion.for
~heyear 1956 to 1957, and the total defence expenditure,
both current and capita;,l,is $434 mi.l1ion,making 18.6
per cent of our tata1 budget.
134. These figures are available in the United Na
tions and anybody can check them. That is to 'say, if
we take the capital e1Cpenditureon the natian-bui1ding
side, as well as the capital e1CpenditureaJ;l,the replenish
ment 'Ofthe army, navy and air force, th~ you wiU get
the figure 'Of 18.6 per cent. But if you say that we are
trying to distort these figures or present them to our
advantage, you can take the ather 'Ones,that is to 'say
the merely current expenditure an both sides, without
capitaJ1 expenditure. But da nat farget that :this so
called capital expenditurre is part of our natiana1 plan
ning budget, and includes education and vari'Ous com
munity proj ects on which ,the Government 'Of India
spends somewhere around $300 million a year.
135. Therefore, the figures which have been given
are entirely wrang and likely to carry a mistaken im
pressi'On. It is all the mare galling ta us, because we
are very stem advacates 'Ofthe Ilowering of military ex
penditure and of disarmament, and in that connexian
I W'Ou1dEke to read out the figures for the previaus
years.
136. Befare 1939, the proportion of mi,litary e:x;pendi
ture was 33 per cent; in the year 1946 to 1947, that is,
when we took over in the1ast year of British administra
tion, military expenditure was 46 per cent; in the year
1949 to 1950, it came d'Own t'O 29 .per cent, and each
year it has ,gone down a Ettle so that we have naw,
in the year 1956 to 1957, reached the present figure of
18.6 percent of our capital and current expenditure, 'Or,
as I said bef'Ore,37.6 per cent on the ather basis.
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137. I mention this because we do n'Ot like tabe
presented to the warld as a country that is armed to
the teeth and is starving our people in 'Order that we
may acquire or keep weap'Ons. Ours is perhaps one of
the ,few countries of the wa!11dwhere from 1947 on
wards ,military e~diture has gone down in ,spite of
the fact that mi,litary equipment, the greater part 'Of
which has to be secured from ather countries, is
increasing in cost.

138. All I desire to say now about Kashmir is that a
third 'Ofthe territary is unlawfully, against the decision
of the United Nations, occupied by Pakistan forces.
In the interests 'Ofpeace we have kept behind the cease
fire line-there are incidents now and then but nathing
very serious, there are United Nations observers there
-and I .think the problem with regard to Kashmir is
the vacation of this aggression. The fact that that part
'OfIndia is now under foreign occupation-althaugh it
is ,under the occupation of a neighbour with wh'Omwe
want t'O ,remain on .very good terms-i's stiH not very
agreeable to us. I think I wil1 ,leave it there.

139. There are some ather items an the agenda 'Of
this session about which my delegation is very rseriaus1y
concerned-and this is true above aN 'Of the item on
disarmament.

140. We are happy ta see ,that both in the· statement
made yesterday by the representative 'OfCanada [609th
meeting], and in the statement ,made this morning by
Sir Pierson Dixan, there is an indicati'On-d:espite ,the
scepticism inv'Olved--of a genera.l desire to cansider all
proposals that have been brought forward. I under
stand that that is also the positi'On 'Ofthe United States
and the Saviet Union. The fact, hawever, remains that
far eleven years we have talked about disarmament and
yet, each year, the W'Orld's armaments either stay at
the same level or pile up ta greater heights.

141. I t is time that the General Assembly sh'OUildap
proach this problem in a spirit ather ,than that of
mere1yfinding some verbal adjustment between the
propositians put f'Orward by each 'side. My Government
fully agrees that the kind of paper disarmament which
can lead 'Onlyto what has been called surprise attacks,
'Or to 'Other difficulties, is to be av'Oided; such a paper
disarma;,ment w'Ou1dnot be a 'secure ag'l'eement. It
should not, however, be beyand the wisdom of states
men t'O find ways and means 'Of establishing the
necessary ll1achinery.
142. After eighteen months of delay, the Disarmament
Commi'ssion invited my Government to present its
views to the Conunission. Reference to this fact is
made in the Secretary-General's report. The appraach
that we now take to this problem is the following. We
should aMwelcome it if the United States and the S'O
viet Union, which are the countries mainly concerned
in this matter, could COllleta some agreement by dip10~

matic negotiation and as a result 'Ofthe common realiza
tion-which we a.re canvinced exists-that the present
situation can lead to catastrophic wotild tragedies. If,
however, an agreement cannot be arrived at in that
1arge, over-all way, we ,should at least make some kind
of a beginning. The proposals 'submitted to the Dis
armament Conmlission by the Government of India
[DCj98] were not designed to be, nar are they in fact,
a scheme for large-scale disarmament. Rather, ,those

proposals represent an attempt ta reverse the current
of arll1ament and to respond ta that large volume of
public opinian which does nat want the armaments
race in the WOI1ldta continue .
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143. We hope at the 'appropriate time to discover
whether there are other appraaches by the great Pow
ers which are mainly concerned, in the 'sense ,that they
are the States which are capable of delivering the
g.oods. We hope that it wiH be possible this year far
the Saviet Union and the United States to .offer to the
Assembly some agreement. There are, of course, three
other member .of the Su.b-'Committee of the Disarma
ment Commission, but it is my Government's view that
thesolrutian of these ,large problems really depends
upon direct agreements hetween those who can deliver
the goods. hll of us may make .our contributions in
many ways. We may offer our V'igilance,.our criticisms
and our constructive approaches. Unless, however,
thase who have the power to implement our resolu
tions are w~l1ingta implement them, they remain paper
resolutions.
144. We shauld like to see a position in which the
Sub-Committee of the Disarmament Commissi.on would
not be divided inta two camps. We should like t.o see
the ather three members of that S.ub-Committee make
thei,r individual approaches-and, here, my country
more particularly looks to Canada, which is a new en
trant into thi's field and is in somewhat different cir
cumstances, to make a new approach to this problem.
Perhaps the present dead..,lockcould be broken in that
way.
145. The Second Cammittee of the Assembly has
before it the problem of the under-developed countries.
Later in this statement, I propose, if I have time, ta
deal with this subject at greater length. We hope that
this sessian of ,the General kssembly wiJl make a
further advance in establishing the Special United Na
tions Fund for Economic Development. In that oon
nexion, however, my Government desires it to be
stated categoricaHy that the establishment of the Fund
would not in any way interfere with the bilateral agree
ments existing between countries. These agreements are
the results of bilateral relations and specia,l necessities.
They wi,lIcertainly continue, and they should continue.
146. My Government is also concerned about the
discussion being held in the Sixth Committee on the
freedom .of the seas. We think that it is necessary that
the woI'ld community should establish the principle of
the freedom of the seas and the air, in such a way that
Ilesspowerful nations in the warld may be affarded that
freedom. We do not believe that any nation has the
power to search or arrest ships on the high seas. We
do not think that any country should pollute either
the seas or the air through the explosion of weapons or
the emptying of fuel-atomic .or otherwise-which
could contaminate these natural resources. We da nat
think that one country-or, in this case, .one administra
tion-has the right to shoot up merchant ships, as
British ships are being shot up in the Straits .of For
mosa. In our view, the situation in which ships are
searched on the .open seas-and this applies even ta
searches for arms-should be remedied.

147. The Assembly's agenda also contains an item
which has now become a hardy perennial-that is, the
!problem of Korea. I desire to say very Jitt,le on this
,subject, except that, if it were possible to find a solu
tion, or to make a step towards a SOIlution,Korea
'could take its place here in the United Natians. We feel
sure that the United States, which has the main re
sponsibility in this matter as the head of the United
Nations Command, and which has wide influence in
this Assembly, would be able to respond to same sug
gestians aimed at making a beginning in this direction.

We agree that, ,if the Korean problem is to be solvecif
hoth parties concerned must recognize that they hav&';
to Jive together.' ~i
148. In the Far East, the main problem is that 6f~
China. In my delegation's view, the question of whatJ
the General Assembly should.or can do about the prob;~
Jem of China is 'still pending ,before the hssembly. W~~
have given notice of our ,intention to present a draft1
,resolution withregar:d to procedures already adopte<t]~
We hope that the President, when he is free from t1i~
:troubles of the general debate and the subj ects de
with by the emergency specia:l sessions, wi,ll bring thi
question up before the General Committee.

149. I do want to say this with regard to China. T,
time has come when this matter should receive 1
impassioned consideratian. There are some 582 millio
people in China, and their voice must be heard. Wh
is more, whether we -like ,it or not, the co-operation
China is necessary in the consideration of economi,
and political problems, and the question of di,samlament
150. In the vote which was taken by the Assembl
[580th meeting] on the questian of the inclusion i
the agenda of an item on Chinese representation
twenty-four Members voted in favour of the inscrip
tion of the item. Those Members represent 1,036 mih
lion people in the world. The Members which votecU:l
a;gainstthe !nscription of the item represent 585 miH~~
hon people In the w.orld. I am not for a mament8ug!;f~l'
gesting that the legal .or organizational! ,representation',:;
in the United Natians should be in terms of ,popula~:I
tion, with so many votes for so many people. I amsug- .
gesting nothing of the kind. We are here as sovereign ;
States, .large or small, with equal status and equaJ.
power. In an issue .of this kind, however, everyone
has to take into account that the vote to which I have
referred represented two-thirds of the wodd's popu
lation: 582 million in China and 1,036 miLlion in other
places.
151. The negotiations in Geneva have, fortunately,
not been ,terminated, but they have yielded very meagre
results. At the time when I came to this ,session of the
Assembly, Mr. Johnson and Mr. Wang, representing
the United States Government and the Chinese Govern
ment respectively, had held their eighty-sixth meeting
and had repeated, I believe for the forty-sixth time, the
same things; I do not know whether anything happened
at the eighty~seventh meeting.

152. There are ten American pri,soners in China. I do
not hesitate to say that the Chinese Government would
make a great contribution to the 10wering of tension
and the alteration of public opinion in thi,s country and
in the countries of some of its close£riends-and I
would 'say that, although we do not share the Chinese
Government's opinion on this particular subject, we
rega!'d ou!'selves as its cl.ose friends-i·f, in its wisdom
and, if one wishes .to put it this way, out of its mag
nanimity, it would release these prisoners, thereby
clearing the way for the consideration of other'
difficult problems without this barrier.

153. It would also mean that ,the reciprocal prob1~,
which China olaims, of Chinese nationals in the Uruted
States, could also receive consideration, even th~g:h
the United States Government-and I ,think that It IS

only fair to say this-has ,stated categorically that it .has
no desire to retain any Chinese n<lltionalin the U~Ited
States. But the Chinese Government has its own V1.ewS
about this and its own interpretation of it, and ,these
things ,could be considered.
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154. I wish, then, that my voice would carry farther
than this room and that, in the 'short time before us,
during which other problems wi,~lcome up for considera
tion between leading statesmen of Asia and this country,
it might be possible to hear of the release of those ten
remaining pri'soners so that this psychological, ema
tional and political barrier wauld not exist in the
solution of this problem.
155. In Indo-Orina ,there has been vast improvement.
We .have here two 'Of the Indo-Chinese States con
cerned in the Geneva agreement admitted as Member
States-Laos and Cambodia. There have been outstand
ing difficulties between the Kingdom of Laos and
anather party, called Pathet Lao, for a lang, ,long time.
After months, or almost years, of patient negotiation, in
which the Laotian Government has displayed wisdom
and 'statesmansh1p, and in which the 'Others have shawn
forbearance at ,times, I believe that we have now come
to a situation where there has been marked progress
in this connexian, and I should like ta take thi'S op
portunity of expressing the appreciation of the Govern
ment 'OfIndia not only ta those two parties but also to
the Governments 'Of Canada and Poland which have
made very great contributions in resolving the situation.
156. In the rest of Indo-China, however, partition
remains, and we deeply regret that the Government of
South Viet-N am, in spite of all the pressures or,rather,
all the persuasians-in which we are not the only
parties, and in which the Foreign Ministers 'Of the
United Kingdom and the Soviet Union have made ap
peaIs to it-has not yet recognized the conditions under
which the agreement at Geneva was reached. But
the International Commission for Supervisian and Con
trol, which is composed 'Of Poland, Canada and our
"elves, is patiently plying its way, so that there i-s no
outbreak of hostilities in the place, and the cease-fir.e
line is being maintained. We believe that the future
of Viet-Nam rests in free elections in the country, in
ternationaMy supervised and held under conditions of
secret baIlot and free -speech. That should nat be im
possible, and we wauld like to hape that the vast in
fluence of the Western countries with South Viet-Nam,
.and the influence of China and others with the North,
wou1d be used in this direction.

157. Naw we come to the mare urgent problems be
fore us-the twa great shadows that have been cast on
this Assembly. The first is the questian of Egypt, and
here it is possible far me to make my observations
:shorter than they would otherwise have been, because
we have been di'seussing this for a very ,long time.
However, it is essential for my Government to write
into the record certain matters, and we want to do
that without introducing any bitterness, and with a feel
ing at the back of 'Our minds that, whatever the
Egyptians or the Angla-French side may think about it,
the past has to go into the background some day, and
the 'Sooner the better. For those reasons we have no
.desire to add to the complications, but it is necessary
:for us to 'say that the causes of the Anglo-French in
vasion and its 'Origins 'should not be forgotten by this
Assembly.
158. The Anglio-French invasion of Egypt was pre
pared for for several months, because when the London

. Conference met there were vast concentratians of Anglo
French forces in neighbouring areas. Our Government
was taId that tbi,s was for the purpose of security, and

,V'Weaccepted that 'statement. It was the very same forces
f:'W1hichformed part of ,the invading armies. I have not
~::the record of the proceedings in the French National
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Assembly, but both in the British Parliament and in
thi'S Assembly variousreasans have been given for this
attack. In the days of the London Conference, the
'tlh;reat to security arose ,with tregand to the
develapment 'Of the Suez Canal.
159. When the attack actuaLly was launched we were
tOlIdthat it was in order to 'separate the ather invader
of Egypt, namely, hrael, .from Egypt so that world
war might not begin. Then we were tOildby Mr. Pineau
that the purpose of the attack was ,ta destroy the
Egyptian military potential. That is a matter for which
there is no pravisian in the Charter-for one cauntry ta
go and destroy the military potential of another. In
fact, I think that that is the way wars are made. Sa that
this way of disarmament of one country by the attack
of another is not prov1ded far.

160. The third ground that had been put forward was
that the attack was made in al"der ta prevent Saviet
intrusion into this area and the extension 'Of the con
flict on a large scale. My Government firmly believes
that nathing should ,be done ta enlarge the area of
conflict in Egypt 'Or anywhere else, and it expressed
itseU ,publicly on these matters when, after the cease
fire, t:here were newspaper Ireports 'Of Saviet vaLun
teers going into Egypt. Thus, willIe legaIly it is 'largely
a matter between Egypt and th·e Soviet Union, we
hoped and expressed the view that, the cease-fire hav
ing been 'Obtained, nothing would be done ta enlarge
the area of the conflict. But I say, with great respect,
that this hOllyduty 'Ofcontaining the SOIvietsin Egypt,
where they do not exist, had all the appearances of an
after-thought. Of course, everybody ,is entitled to have
an after-thought; but we are also entitled to examine
its 'relatian to the facts as they exist.
161. And naw we are told what had been denied in
the beginning-that this attack has something to do
with obtaining the necessary conditions with regard
to the Suez Canal. If that is the .positian, then I think
that the invasion sheds aU characteristios 'Of any other
type of action. That is tOisay that since what had been
attempted in the Londan Canference and afterwards
incorporated in certain ,resolutians which themselves
were compromises, was nat obtainable in that way, an
attempt was made ta obtain them by a war.
162. My Government is happy to nate that the Secre
tary of State far Foreign Affair,s in the United King
dom has announced in his Parliament that the British
troops are about ta he withdrawn, and I believe that
we have all aIso seen the cornmunlcatians by the Gov
ernments 'OfFrance and the United Kingdom [A/3415]
relating to the withdrawal of those troops. We hope
that these withdrawals wiH take .place without delay,
as promised, and we like tOibelieve that plans are being
made for that purpose. But that takes 11'S inta the
consideratian of the United Nations Emergency Force.

163. My Government wants ta place it an record that
the United Nations Emergency Force for Egypt is not
the kind of collective force 'Organ contemplated by the
Charter. It is not a kind of nucleus of a future force,
but an ad hoc arrangement which t:heAssembly fostered
-,primady on the initiative 'OfCanada, which afterwards
was taken up by everybody dse-far the specific pur
pose of supervi'sing the ·cease-fire and the withdrawal
of foreign troops from Egypt. That is its functian, and
it i<5on those grounds that my country has agreed to
partidpate in it.
164. We also want to place on record our view that
no foreign forces-either forces of the invading armies
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of all the arguments that may be put forward, the fa;
i's that when a people is not in co-operation with a g~
ernment, when the government at best is in a state'
,perpetual tension and is not able to make the e~,
nomic or the social machinery of a country functici
when there has been grave tragedy of the kind that h"
happened in Hungary, it is the bounden duty of a gr~
Power that is involved in the matter-even if alltI
arguments that have heen advanced were correct-;:
use its initiative, to use its wisdom, to use itsforbeara
and everything else, to alter this situation.
172. We believe in the ,right of the Hungarian pe
to have the form of government they desire. We w
to see foreign forces withdrawn from every COUll

We certainly object to the use of foreign fot1Ces,
internal purposes. Our sympathy with the wounded.
the killed and the suffering in Hungary, and with ,tb.,
people who had to ileave .their homes, has aIr
been expressed by our Government, and we have tak,
steps, in so far as it lies within our capacity, to gi
them assistance. We wiU support any attempt in
Assembly to bring about a change in the situation.
173. In this connexion, I ,should like to say that
is our view that the Soviet Union would make a gr,
contribution towards peace initiatives, towards the sol'lt
tion of the problem of disarmament, towards the low~
ing of tensions in the world, towards ~rev~n?ng th~W,
renewal of the cold war, towards mrontammg and'~
promoting the feelings of understanding that have de2ti
veloped, certainly in our part of the wor,ld, in regar~',
to the Soviet Union, and towards enabling its own
forces of ,liberalization to go forward-irrespective of
whatever legal arguments may be raised-if it would
use its undoubted influence in this question to ask the
Hungarian Government to invite the Secretary-General
to go to Hungary without delay.
174. It is not a question of what the Secretary~Genernl
can find out. It is not a question of what an observer,
can find out. I do not believe they can find out any
more than the 500 or 600 people who have already
been there from other countries. But it is a question of
making a contribution to the relief of tension and of
paying .some attention to the expression of o.pinion
overwhelmingly made in this Assembly.
175. Therefore, while we have not been prepared to
subscribe to certain formulations, we want to make it
clear, as we have indeed made it clear to the Soviet
Government, that it is our view a,bout this matter that
the Soviet Union bears a great responsibility and that
there is a duty incumbent upon it as one of the great
Powers, as a permanent member of the Security Coun
61, as a Power of the g;reatest influence and authority
in that area, and, what is more, as a Power that surely
realizes that if there were continued difficulties in the
powder-keg of Central Europe, if there were develop
ments of a character which meant the use of greater
miEtary force, it could lead to 'a conflagration.
176. Therefore there are times when even extreme
legal considerations should be 'Put on one side, the
necessary reservations made, and the consideration
shown to this Assembly of responding to the suggestion/)
and the proposals made the other day by the SecretarY-i
General [AI 3403].,
177. It is our hope that the expression of views beingu
conveyed to the Soviet Government and the Hungarian;!-;
Government in this matter wiH find a response in that #
quarter. It wi:ll, in the ,long run, contribute to the,,;,t;
'~horteni~g of the s1?-~ering?of th~ H~ngarian people,,~:,lrrespectlve of polItical VIews; It WIll enhance the".~
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2 Convention respecting the free navigation of the Suez Mari
time Canal, signed at Constantinople on 29 October 1888.

or ,forces sent ,for any ot:her purpose--can be on the
territory of a sovereign country e20Ceptwith it,s con
sent. We have communicated to the Secretary~GeneraJl
[AI3302jAdd.4IRev.l] our view that, aJSfar a!Sour
understanding and our agreement goes, the Emergency
Force is not a kind of force to hold the ring for the
Suez Canal, but that itsfundion is as I have 'stated it
before.
165. There aTe various other matters in connexion
with this Force to which I referred a while ago, but
there is one thing on which I shouLd like to Jay 'Stre~s.
It i,s that this is the beginning of a heterogeneous force
drawn from different countries and fmm different parts
of the worM with different political and even military
traditions. It is essential, therefore, that the direction
of the Force ,should also represent those different points
of view, 'so that there may be no political complications
arising in the matter thereafter.
166. So far as the Suez Canal is concerned, my Gov
ernment thinks that there should be no delay in the
olearing of the Canal-the Egyptian Government has
happily asked the United Nations to undertake this
task, and arrangements are in hand-because the olear
ing of the Canal and the restoration of traffic through
it is a matter of great importance to the world at laTge.

167. So ,far as the other problems are concerned,
and even '00 far a!Sthe dearing of the Canal is con
cerned, ,therefore, a factor that woUJ1dassist in this
matter is speedy evacuation. If Britain and France in
this particular matter are in a state of war with Egypt,
then the ,solution of the problems arising in this con
nexioncalls ,for the binding up of the wounds and for
the creation of a set of ci,rcumstances in which the past
can 'be forgotten and, on the part of Egypt, forgiven.

168. We have supported all procedures adopted by
the Assembly to 'speed the clearing of the Canal, and
we shaH continue to do ,so.

169. So far as the settlement of the Suez Canal ques
tion,' so C3Illed,is concerned, it is a problem that has
arisen from the attitude taken by certain countries in
regard to the nationalization undertaken by Egypt, on
which we have already expressed our views. We do not
believe that what are caLled the eighteen-Power pro
posals [SI3665], or any other proposals made prior to
the war, are a basis at the present moment on w.hich
to proceed with the matter. I think that what we should
do is to try to restore the Canal to use and that the
Egyptian Government, in its wisdom, and others, should
recognize, first of aH, the obligations under the 1888
Convention2 to maintain freedom of navigation, and
also the interest of the user,s---.bywhich I refer not to
any vested interest but to the benefits that the users
may derive and therefore the conditions that are neces
sary for this pu:r;pose.These have been set out in various
documents at various times.
170. My GOVlernment hoped at one time that this
could be settled on the basis of co-operation. It is no
secret that if that idea had been pursued-that is, that
the future of the Suez Canal should be seen in terms
of ,co-operation and not of imposition-there would
have been a ,settlement ,long ago.
171.' The other problem I want to discuss i,s the prob
~em of Hungary. I have stated and restated the views
of my Government on this question. We believe that a
grave responsibility rests on the Soviet Government to
bring about a change of affairs in Hungary. It1respective
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'reputation of both countries in the comity of nations,
in spite of the bitterness that has been created; and,
what is more, it wilil enable this Assembly and the
great nations of rhe world to address themselves to
other problems without having this problem intrude
itself as a baTTier.
178. Sir Pierson Dixon referred to the conditions in
Port Said. I am glad he did so. My Government has
been very concerned about it, as indeed his Govern
ment knows. But we have not raised the question in
this Assembly in a public way because the priority in
this matter must be the withdrawal of forces and the
prevention of the renewal of war. Quite obviously,
there are differences in the points of view and the
estimates of the Egyptian side and the invading side
in this matter.

179. We take the same view on this question as we
did on the Hungarian question. Weare not prepared
to endorse either of these positions but we think that
there is an overwhelming case, an imperative case, for
inquiry. Therefore, this Assembly should now proceed
as soon as rpossible to find out the extent of damage,
how it was caused, and what can be done about it.
This is not by way of an inquest, in order to 'stir up
trouble, but 'so that these statements and counter
'statements should not go unchallenged and, what is
more, that the people who have suffered, the people
whose homes have been broken up and who have lost
their nearest and dearest, should be provided for in
some manner, and those matters should be taken into
consideration.
180. Furthermore, we agree that all this propaganda
of war, from whatever country it comes-and psycho
,logical warfare is the beginning of other kinds of
warfare-should ,come to an end and the binding up
of the wounds as between the two parties· should take
place.
181. I have made no reference to the other aggressor
against Egypt. It i,s a much larger problem-and the
view of my Government at the present moment is that
fi,rst things should come first. While a ,solution of this
problem must be found, the Assembly should address
itself more to the machinery that will prevent conflict
in the future, accepting the .presentarmi,stice ,line as
the basis on whioh these things can be done. Therefore
we have no desire to enter upon any speculation on
these matters.
182; I ,should ,like now to make a reference to the
United Nations Organization. The emergency special
sessions of the General Assembly, and even the normal
work of the General Assembly, has placed an enormous
burden on the staff of this Organization. Tributes have
been paid to the Secretary-General for his skill, for
his perserverance and for his devotion to this task,
and also for the great knowledge and ability that he
has displayed. My delegation has already expressed
its views on this subject, but it is something which
will stand reiteration. We wish him success in the
further tasks which he may have to undertake. But it
is not inappropriate, indeed it is necessary at this time,
that we should think of the large numbers of people
who have worked aMkinds of hours and made the work
of the emergency special sessions of the Assembly
possible.
183. We shall refer in the fifth Committee to the
question of the United Nations Organization in the
sense of its administration. Representatives have no
doubt rea:d the paragraph in the Secretary-General's
report which relates to this matter. We think the time
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ha:s come for serious consideration to ,be given to ad
justing the administration of this Assembly to its
newer purposes.
184. We believe also that greater attention should be
paid by the General Assembly itself to the conditions
and the general state of morale of the people who work
for us. The Seoretary-General has taken the initiative
in this matter, and has pointed out that, in the newer
political ,responsibilities that we have undertaken, other
considerations and other metJhods may have to be
tried out.
185. I have alreCl!dy made reference to economic
questions. The main problems which face us in thi~s
wot1ldof ours today reside in the danger of a conflict
between East and West, by which I mean our East and
West, that is, the wodd of the Orient and the world
of the Occident.
186. My country does not regard the world as
divided between great racial groups. It is quite true
that there ClJreracial concentrations in various areas
and that there are mixtures of races in certain con
tinents. But nothing could do greater harm to this
planet and to human society than the outbreak of war
or of a conflict on raciail grounds.
187. In that ,seething cauldron of Africa, the greater
part of its 200 million people do not .Jive in conditions
which correspond to human dignity. It is necessary
that steps ,should be taken 'so that a more serious
situation does not arise.
188. The position of India in this matter is not that
it does not belong to the Orient, for there i,s nowhere
else that it does belong. But we believe that the divi
sion of the world on the grounds of race, complexion
or creed is 'likely to ,lead to ultimate annihilation. In
this Assembly, therefore, we have to take very good
care that we do not divide ourselves in this way.
189. Reference has often been made to the Asian
African group of countries. I can only speak for my
delegation, but I am sure that others will speak in the
same way. So far as I know, these countries have
never attempted, and indeed it is clear from the pro
ceedings of the Bandung Conference, to set themselves
up as a racial group. I would appeal, in partioular, to
the new European Members, that care should be taken
so that we do not divide ourselves in this 'session.
190. This kind of racial conflict can come about un
less the problems in Africa are ,solved, unless
colonialism there comes to an end and unless the situa
tion which exists in the southern part of the continent
comes to an end, a situation in which, I repeat, human
beings in modem times Eve in conditions which
correspond to slavery.
191. Slavery does not mean ownership by the pay
ment of money; slavery means the disregard of the
human personality, where the human being is a chattel.
The fact that people are not sold in 'slave markets does
not alter the conditions of those people.
192. I ask anyone to -look at the laws and the condi
tions that prevail in the copper mines in the south,
and to look at the conditions of the Negro, particu
larly in the A£rican areas, and at the conditions of civil
Eberty that obtain in great parts of East Africa, where
forced labour prevails. I invite anyone to read the
report of the United Nations on the conditions of fOl"ced
labour [E/2431].
193. The ,situation there will become more serious
unless steps are taken quickJly, Cl!S''Steps have been
taken in British West Africa and as steps, I hope,
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wiU be taken in other parts of East Africa. Unless we
try to :reach a positian where a multilateral society is
established, thi's great problem, which is one of the
three great problems that challenge the world today,
wiLldefeat us.

194. The next g,reat concern of the worM is its eco
nomic conditions. In the under-developed countries of
the world, the ,standal'ds of .life af the people and the
average national income are going dawn :rather than
up. While that is the primary responsibiility of those
cauntries, we have to create a situation in which com
modity prices can bestabJi.lized 'so as to check infla
tion and to allow the building up of these areas to.
,samething like the Jevel which exists in other cauntries.

195. The tragedy that has taken place in Egypt and
the blocking af the S.uez Canal have been very adver,se
factars in this matter. I believe that, for a CDuntry like
ours,ecDnamic and industrial progress will now be re
tarded over a period of severel:!years, hecause not only
the costs but the time will be cansiderably mare. That
is another reason why the dea:ring af the Suez Canal
and its U'se,for world trade should became possible by
the establishment of canditions of peace.
196. We hear 'references to ideological conflicts. We
have never taken the view that these conflicts a:re
merely conflicts of ideology. They arise from what is,
in ou.r view, the .fallacious idea that the peace af the
world can r~st on the balance of 'power. The balance of
power i's merely an attempt to balance oneself; it is nat
an equilibrium.
197. We must get over the idea of making military
pacts aM round and of piling up arms, one against the
other. On the one hand, Western Europe is armed to
the teeth in one way, and, on the other hand, the
so-caLled War,saw count,ries have another pact.
198. What is more, we now have various nuisance
pacts in our area, which only serve to dismember the
unity of peaples and to take the apparatus of war into
regions where it is possible for the peoples concerned to
build up their economies without being involved in
these conflicts. That is not to say that they could lead
a sheltered existence.

199. In all these matters it is my duty to tell the As
sembly that the view af ou.r Government is that the'
relations between the countries must continue to be
based on the principles of the Charter, and that we:

should not ,seek to. make exceptions in the case af
some, to allow some people to assume powers af sanc
tian and seourity, to a:llow the interpretation that either
the Warsaw Pact or the other regianal milita:ry agree
ments are agreements under Article 51 of the Charter,
because they are not. We ,believe that any attempts to
attack or any attack af a Member of the United Na
tions is the cammon concern of everybady else. There
fore, as we said in San Francisco, we must move fram
this era of the balance of power to an era of
universalism.

200. Weare happy to think that in the countries of
Asia, and certainJy in our country, as I said a whille
ago, there has been greater cantact with other parts
of the world. With the Western world also.,my Govern
ment and cauntry stand in relations where we are able
to. understand to a certain extent the differences of
outlook, and it is our desire to promote this
understanding.
201. In connexion with the Egyptian question, it
would be an understatement to. say that the United
States, by the stand which it took on the whole af the

issue and by the way in which the republios of Latiri
America and the European cauntries rallied to the'
issue af finding a settlement by obtaining a cease-fire
has created a great deal af confidence and a feeling af
assurance in the 'powers of the Assembly. But I
would be wrong if I did not point out that we must
carefully warn ourselves that the security functians of \
the United Nations do not willy-nilly and forever shift
to the Assembly. There are dangers inherent in this, and.
it is for us to consider them carefully .. ,
202. Weare happy to think that between the United
States and ourselves the relatians of co-operation and
friendship wiLlbe promoted further hy the visit of aur
Prime Minister to the President of the United States
in a few daY'S,at which time I hope our Prime Minister
willl have the opportunity of meeting large numbers
of delegations in the United Nations itself.
203. Weare also deeply behalden as a country to the
members of the Colombo Plan, which in the last five
years have expended something ,like $4,000 million
in the develapment of the countries of South-East hsia
in the main. Canada particularly has taken an im
portant part in the provision of an atomic 'reactor in
India. India has made more advance in this respect
than any other country in that part of the wonld, and
in the circumstances now preva~ling, where aur .food
supplies are short, the United States has come forward,
on the basis we have arranged with it, of a business
character, to furnish the necessary food 'Supplies, part
of them at any rate .from it,s surpluses.

204. Our economic development has been assisted by
drawing on the technical and material resources of
the Western world as well as Df Eastern Europe. For
example, in our attempts to discover oil deposits in
India, Soviet engineers are working in India. The
same applies to certain parts of our heavy industry.
But in none of thiis is there any ·sacrifice of oursove
reignty or in any way the mortgaging of our in
dependence far a mess of economic pottage.
205. This is the general outline which I wOUildJike
to place before the A·ssembly. We want to. say here
that in ,spite of the shadows that darken this wor1d,
j.f aur efforts are directed towards the' practical im
plementation of the provisions of the Charter, and i.f
we are able to cast our votes with a full ,consideration of
the issues, withaut predetermination, withaut taking
sides, but guided by the reality of events, we ,shall
strengthen thi,s Organization and create greater
confidence in everybody ..
206. I referred in the beginning to the fact that in
our country today the anniversary of the Buddha,
2,500 yeal'S ago, was being observed. Religiaus lead
ers in the past have given maxims about devotion and
dedication. But the thought I would <liketo ,leave for
myself at the end af these observations is that the
future of the United Nations 'largely depends upon
aurselves. As was said by this great man-and he did
not regard himself as a gad: "Not even a god can
change into defeat the victory of a man who has
vanqui,shed himself." And the only person who can
vanquish a man is man himself.

207. The PRESIDENT: I accord the representative
of Portugal the right of reply.
208. Mr. GARIN (Portugal): I .greatly reg:ret hav
ing to delay the dosing of the general debate for a
few minutes more, but I was forced to request the
right of reply, under 'l.'1Ule75 of the rules of procedure,
after some of the assertions made by the Indian repre-
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sentative, which were a misrepresentation of the truth
when he called Goa "a straightforward colonial prob
'lem." He even caLled Goa a pimple on the face of
India. By the same way of reasoning, he probably
considers Pakistan, Nepal, Burma and even Ceylon as
ugly wounds on the same fair face.
209. The Indian representative has spoken of Goo as
a straightforward colonial problem. In saying this he
was oIllly faHowing the tactics of hi,s Government
which, for the last years, has 'striven to present Goa
to the wopld as being subject to colonial despotism and
Portuguese cruelty, eager to break its ailleged chains,
with the selfless assistance of the neighbouring country.
But such selflessness is a very peculiar one, as India
does not seek the independence of Goa, but, on the
contrary, the annexation of Goa to its own territory
and under its 'sovereignty.
210. My delegation does not know what the Indian
Government and its representative here reaLly consider
as "colonialism". Words or expressions ,such as
"colonialism", "se1f~determination", "aggression", and
so on, so freely used throughout aMthese years by the
Indian representative in his intemperate attacks against
other countries, seem to have been subject in the
Indian Union to a kind of Yogi exercise, a verbal
Yogi in which all previous conceptions or definitions
have been stood upside down.
211. That is the reason why the Indian Government
probably believes that it is not practicing a kind of had
colonialism in Kashmir, as in fact it is, and where, by
the way, it continues to disregard legitimate and most
,reasonable resolutions of this Organization. That is
the ,reason why, for the Government of India, the pro
tectorates of Bhuthan and Sikkim, or the admini'stra~
tion of the Andaman islands, are not pure colonial
situations, as in fact they are. That is the reason why
it wants people to believe that it did not deny ",self
determination" to the Indian principailities, or that it
is not now denying it also to the Nagas, who are crying
out ,for their freedom. That is the reason why the
Indian ·Government has never admittedt:hat it had
practised acts of open and naked aggression with its
military interventions in Hyderabad or Junagadh; and
that is the reason which should also e:x:plainthe Indian
votes on the resoIution condemning the violent Soviet
armed intervention in Hungary.
212. It wouId seem that, for the Indian 'leader,s,
colonialism, se1f~determination, aggression and so on,
are mixed up with the colour question, and some kind
of colour discrimination is very much in their minds
when they consider such problems.
213. But whatever the definition the Indian ,repre~
sentative wishes to give to the word "colonialism",
and whatever one may think of colonialism in it:s dif~
ferent forms, tJhe truth, the plain truth, is that there
are no traces of colonialism in Goa. Unfortunately for
sinister Indian designs and for unscrupulous Indian
propaganda, neither economic, military, ,social nor p.')~
Etical colonialism can be found in Goa. By now, through
the deplorable attitude of the Indian Union towards
Goa, the facts should be well known to the world. And
nobody knows it hetter than: the Indian Government.
214. There is no coloniali,sm in Goa becCliuseno strate
gic, economic or financia1 advantages are derived there
from by Portugal; neither t:he metropolitan people
nor the metropolitan capital exploits Goa, nor do they
enjoy any special privileges; and the running of the
Goan public services even adds a heavy financialliabiility
to the nation',s budget. '
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215. There is no colonialism in Goa because the habits
and culture are the same as in Portugal, and the public
Jaws contain no di,scrimination, either as to race, colour
or ot:herwise, individuals being equal before institutions
and Ilaws. There is no colonialism in Goa because the
Goans are citizens, not' subj ects, and they actively take
part in the formation and working of the centrall organs
of sovereignty on a basi'Sof equality with aMthe other
Portuguese nationals, having had for a long time
representation in the Portuguese Parliament.
216. There is no colonialism in Goa because, as I
have said, the Goans are Portuguese citizens, with full
right,s of citizenship. They enjoy aLl rights, they go
to the same schools; they have access to aLlposts; CClirry
out all functions and earn their living thraughout all
PQrtuguese territory. That is why the Goans have
held through the centuries the highest public and
administrative Qffices in Goa, as well as all Qther
Portuguese territories, especiaLly an the mainland,
where many of them have become cabinet ministers,
governors of overseas territories, judges, university
professors, diplomats, admirals, generals, and 'so Qn.
217. There is nowlonialism in Goa because, politi
cally as weLlas legally, Gaa is an overseas province and
is an integml part of the Partuguese nation; as much
as East Pakistan is an integral part of Pakistan. But
above aU, there is no colonialism in Goa because there
has been an association for 450 years cemented always
by a tatal absence of racial discrimination and a con~
stant policy of tolerance and understanding, which has
permitted the .fusion of the peoples of two continents
to. take place. A ,society has been .formed with a sense
of oneness and unity in the 'same moral climate which
has made of Goa a true expression af Portugall in the
East.

218. The people, in their minds, in their institutions,
in their way of life and in the spirituail atmosphere in
which they live, feel and act like Partuguese. They have
Portugal in their hearts and are proud of the in'
dependence which they have wit:hin the Portuguese
nation.

219. The so-caLledcase of Gaa-a pure Indian creation
-is therefare not a case of colonialism on the part of
Portugal. It is, however, a case of attempted colonialism,
old-fashioned colonialism, in fact, on the part of the
Indian Union.

220. It is the Indian Union, in pursuance of a repre
hensible imperialistic policy, which has been trying to
annex ,Goa, to obtain t:he colonial subjection of the
Goans, and it is the Indian UniQn which is seeking
to impose its will upon the Goans, wiping out their
moral 'resistance and their ,loyality to PQrtugal by using
every kind of violence against the large Goan community
Eving in BQmbay.
221. India is doing this allso by instituting a land.
blockade against Goa and other PQrtuguese territories
in time of peace, by prQhibiting transit to frontiers, by
suspending cable and telephone 'services, hy boycotting
ships and shipping companies, by breaking down rail
way communications, by refusing to authorize the trans
fer of savings and deposits, by exercising pressure on
all thase who trade with Goa from abraad, by fa
menting from its awn territories armed incursions and
terrarist actian into. Gaa and by trying to mislead the
wonld with a kind af fall~aut Qf misstatements, false
hoods and defamatian of Portugal's international repu
tatian, besides engineering aggressian against the Por
tuguese ,enclaves of Dadra and Nagar Aveli, and by at
tempts at invading Portugese India uti!lizing methods
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simi,lar to those once used by Hitler in the
Sudetenland.

222. AIl this has been done while ,speaking of pa;ci
fism to the wor;ld, whi,le quoting principles of good
neighoourliness and coexistence, of the pancha sila, to
mankind. Not even Tartuffe could have improved on
such a beLlicosepacifism, which has met with failure
as a resUilt of the patriotic resistance of the Goans,
who have but one desire of thei,r turbulent neighbour
-to be ,left alone and in peace.
223. To the bellicose pacifism of the Indian Union
we have replied with a firm policy of peace. We have
maintained a defensive attitude and have avoided
giving provocation, holding the view that, by insi'sting
on a policy of peace, the other party might be induced
ta do the 'same.
224. We do not deny that there are problems which
need to be settled between Goa and the Indian Union
the mere fact that they are neighbours on the same
continent points to the existence of such problems. How
ever, we always accept this and confirm our readiness
to negotiate with India on aLl those points which
proximity and inter-relationship create, giving rise
to risks of friction.
225. It is obvious, however, that 'Such negotiations
must start from an axiomatic principle and that they
have to be bona fide negotiations, in which the sove
reign 'rights of both parties must always be respected.
Thi,s type of negotiation is the only one which two
responsible States can entertain, which i'Snat to India's
.liking because, in the case of Goa, India does not think
of coexi,stence-it thinkoSonly of integration or annexa
tion. In fact, what it reaIly wants is for us to treat Goa
like a colony that should be handed over to it as if the
Goans were chattels and not human beings.
226. I wish to thank the President and the Members
of the Assembly for giving me the opPortunity to estab
lish the truth concerning the statement of t:he Indian
representative with relation to Goa. I know, and we aM
know, that the Indian representative always likes to
dose the general debate. He wiII probably try to do so
again and, if he does, that is one more 'reason to express
to the Assemhly my regret for a further extension of
the debate, for which I reaiLlycannot consider myself
,responsible. My delegation is prepared, for its part,
to listen to a repetition of the flow of the usuaJl Indian
distortion of the facts on Goa, wrapPed in pious
sentiments. During the last few years we have grown
quite accustomed to that.
227. The PRESIDENT: I accord the representative
of Pakistan the right of reply.

228. Begum IKRAMULLAH (Pakistan): I was
not present when the representative of India made
reference to Kashmir, because I was in the Fifth Com
mittee. Any error that I may make in replying to his
point, therefore, is due to that and I would ,like you
to take that into consideration.
229. I believe the representative of India said that
India is against aggression in Kashmir also, and that we
are the aggressors. It is too ,late in the day for me
to go into the details of who is the aggressor and who
is not. Anyhow, this question has been ,discussed
threadbare in the United Nations many a time. The
world is full of heartaches and headaches of many
nations, and I know that people have not the patience
to listen to the heartaches of other people ad nauseam.
230. I will therefore not take the time of this hs
sembly in trying to prove that not Pakistan but India

i'S the aggressor. I 'ShaHonly say this: that we do not
say that you ,should take our word for it that we are
not aggressors-we say, let the decision of the Security
Council, which has been pending since 30 March 1951
[S/2017/Rev.l], be put into effect; let there be a
£ree, impartiail plebiscite under international supervi
sion in Kashmir; and let Kashmir and the Kashmiris
decide whom they want and who are the aggressors
and who are not the aggressors. We have agreed time
and again to every 'suggestion that has been made in
the Security Council. We have accepted the 'Supervision
of any nation or group of nations that the United
Nations or the Security Council should pick to super
vise it.

231. As the dioScussion proceeds in this Assembly,
I feel that the nations get grouped into two. One of
the groups wants the authority of the United Nations
to be strengthened; they want the principle of interna
tional force and international 'Supervision to be estab
:lished. Those are the 'Smaller nations, which see their
protection, their existence, thei,r integrity and sove
,reignty in this, because they are too small, too weak
to stand on their own feet against aggressive Powers.
They are for the United Nations authority. Then
there are the bigger nations, and bigger nations are
not always in Europe and America. Asia has been the
victim of colonialism, that is true, but please ,do re
member that Asian countries can he hig and can be
aggressive too. We want the principle of United Na
tions intervention to prevail so that the smaIl nations
may live in ,security everywhere, free from the fear
of aggression by higger nations.
232. I do not want to go over the ground and prove
our case, but I cannot fini'Sh thi,s intervention without
,saying that when the sub~ontinent of India was
divided into the sovereign independent States of Paki
stan and India, it was divided on the basis of the
Moslem majority in contiguous areas forming the
sovereign independent State of Pakistan, and Kashmir
is Moslem in its majority and is contiguous. Kashmir
was a State, that is, it was ruled by an independent
ruler, as was Hyderabad. The ruler in Kashmir was a
Hindu; the people were Moslem. In Hyderabad, the
reverse was the case.

233. India, by police action-that euphemistic phrase
that is nowadays used to cover many an ugJly ,situation
-took Hyderabadand 'said that the people, and not
the !'Uler,were the deciding factor. Its claim to Kashmir
relies on the accession of the ruler, the ,puler whom,
before partition, when the ,freedom fight was on in
India, no less a person than Mr. Nehru had condemned
as a ty.rant, as an outmoded autocrat; and yet, for its
own purposes, it accepts the aocession of that ruler as
legal.
234. Not only that, but Sheikh Abdu1lah, whom India
acolaimed as the leader of the people, ratified that ac
cession. Sheikh Abdullah has been rotting in gaol for
the last four and a half yeaT's. Was he an accredited
'leader of the people only when he toed the Indian line,
and did he cease to be the representative of the people
when his opinion ceased to please his masters in Delhi?
235. These are the .facbs that have been gone over
again and again; there is no point in repeating them.
All we ask is that there should be a plebiscite, an in
dependent plebiscite under the auspices of the United
Nations, and that this question should be decided once
and for' all.

236. The able-and "'super-able" -representative of
India saw fit to mention that I was once a citizen of
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United Nations Commission discovered it there in
June 'Ofthe fallowing year.
244. Reference has been rr.ade to accessian. I think
that it was a 'Once distinguished citizen 'Of India, a
veteran natianali'st, the late Mr. Jinnah, the fotmder
of Pakistan, as he is regal'ded by the Pakistanis, who
advocated with great fierceness and, if I may say so,
with great legal correctness, the theory-not the theory,
hut the ·fact now-that the accession 'Ofan independent
State was a matter for the ruler of the State because
these States were feudal: they had no parliaments, they
had no legislature, and 'sovereign authority was vested
in the ruler. Under a parliamentary regime as in
Canada 'Or the United Kingdam, the S'Overeign 'ac
cedes in ilaw, hut in fact Padiament does. But same
accessian in i!aw is in the hands of the 'sovereign. But
it is not a matter 'Ofhair-splitting in law.
245. When the British decided ta leave India, there
were 560 States. ruled by Indian princes and chief
tains and various feudal lords. The arrangement made
in March 1945 in regard to thi's was that these States
must accede to one 'Or other of the 'successor States,
and it was for the State ta da the acceding. We did'
nat canvass this accession. In fact, the first agreement
that there should be no accession was between Pakistan
and Kashmir, unti,l Paki'stan broke it and decided to
take the law into its own hands and ta aHaw these
irregular,s to come in a strength of 30,000 'Or so. They
sacked the cities, abducted the women and cammitted
many atrocities, unti,l the ruler 'Of Kashmir, realizing
his fally in not campleting accession, 'Offered accession,
which we had an obligation-not only a right, but indeed
an obligation-to accept. And it then became 'Ourduty
to drive the invader 'Out 'Of the cauntry. Then the
Indian army went in, repelled the invasian and-some
'Ofour countrymen think, rather unwisely-stopped the
invading army at the present cease-fire line, in order to
stop bloodshed. If it had been our desire to settle this
by arms, we would have adopted other courses.
246. This was ten years ago, People had greater hopes
in the efficacy of the United Natians. Representatives 'Of
Pakistan came 'Overhere and complained 'Ofaggression,
and since then we have been saying that we are quite
prepared ta consider variaus means by which this
matter cauld be settled. A,s I ,said a while ago, one
has to find a middle way. Those things have been going
an for a 'Very long time, and a country cannot be kept
in 'Suspense in this way far more than a ,reasonable
rperiod.
247. Thus, the aggresion was not on QUI"side. The
Pal<:istanarmies are on the other side, and, if the repre
'sentative 'OfPakistan wiH reClidthe documents, ·she wiU
discover that it is part 'Ofthe injunction of the United
Nations that there should be na Pakistan .forces on
the other side. The agreement on the cease-fire was that
they must disband and disarm. They have neither
disbanded nor disarmed.
248. On the Indian side, the part 'Of Kashmir that
is not occupied by the invader-not the enemy, but
friendly invader-has na panliament, no legislative in
stitution,and indeed, there is very Ettie economic
progress. But that is another matter. But this part is
farcibly occupied, and the only reasan why it 'cantinues
ta remain acoupied is that India respects the ceClise
fire agreement and does not move its troops forward.
That is the reason why it remains under aggression.
249. I have not the slightest intention of debating this
problem in the Assembly because, for one reason, it is
very difficult, in the context 'Ofthe relations between

India. So I was; so were· 8 million 'Of us, and it i'S
never easy to leave one',s hearth and hame and cut 'One's
ties. But the time comes in the history of people when

i,there are 'Other ties and other .IayaJties which make it
~Uncumbentupan them to leave the place of their birth
4'andfind a spi,ritua:1haven elsewhere. We have dane sa;
hut we desire t'O,livein peace with our eI"stwhilecountry
i,men and neighbaurs. We have many ties with India,
'fgeographical, historical, cultura1. We still feel doseI'
ho India than ta any 'Other nation in the wadd. We want
;Ethisquestian settled so that we can cQntinue an the path
Lofprogress, hand in hand as fell'Ow countries in Asia.
~,

i'237. India tries to take a maral stand, and a very
thigh maral .stand, 'Onmany questions in the world. We
~feel that, with the charge 'Ofaggressian laid at its 'Own
Itdoar, it ill becames India ta da SD. It must clear its fair
:GTnameif it wants to play a really effective part and a
:f.moral rale in the affairs of the world.
.;'

~;238. The PRESIDENT: I have a request far the
·i·floarfrom the representative 'Of the United States an
apoint 'Oforder, and also a request for the floor .fram the
representative of India. I shall adopt the following pra
cedure. I shaH dose the general debate and then call
onthe representative 'OfIndia, because I understand that
he wishes to give ,some .clarification. After that I ,shaM
ca:l1on the representative of the United States.
239. Before I dose the debate, may I thank my fellaw
representatives sincerely for their many cal'dial and
generous congratulatians. I appreciate these felicitations
as a reiteration 'Ofthe confidence which my calleagues
have 'so kindly placed in me. I am happy ta see in this
an evidence of the spirit of good wi1llwhich prevails in
the Assembly and which alone can ensnrethe ,success
of 'Ourdeliberatians.

240. The general debate is dosed.

241. Mr. Krishna MENON (India): I am sorry
that the lunch hour should be delayed. I should have
been quite happy to 'speak after ,lunch.

242. I made references in my 'Observations ta two
problems. One was necessitated by the references made
by the representative 'OfPaki·stan ta Ka:shmir, a prob-
lem'Ofwhich the Security Cauncil has been seized and,
if cammunicatians made ta the Secretary-Genera:l have
any validity, it 'Should be -considered thel'e. I have no
intentian of giving a dress rehearsal of what I am gaing
to say in the Security Council, but I shauld Eke to
remind the representative of Pakistan that, whatever
may be said, we have great affectian far her and. for
her peaple, and we still regard them as part 'Of the
same .family.

. 243. I think that it would be useful, if it were pos
\Sible,far the representative of Paki'Stan ta read 'Same
of the Security Cauncil papers in connexion with the
Kashmir question. The complaint 'Of aggressiQn is an
Indian camplaint. Aggression, which the Sixth Com
mittee is trying ta define, is not easily defined in ·some
cases, but in this case there is no particular problem

-because-who were the first invading armies in Kash
mir? That is a very simple question. The first invading
armies came from Pakistan, over Pakistan territory.
The then P,rime Minister, both orally and in writing,
assured 'Our peaple that Pakistan had nothing to do
with it, but that, of caur,se, it was very difficult .for them
to refuse oi,l and fuel, and 'so on, ta their co-religionists,
and that it was not a thing which Pakistan could can
trol. veryeasHy. The admission of the presence of the
Pakistan army in Kashmir was made only when the
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255. I think I wi111eave it at that, hecause I hay,
desire to. return to. a great deal af cantroversy. I re
that we both have an obligatian when statements
made to. rebut them. I hope it rests there. '

256. With regard to. Goa, the questian is a
what is a colany? Definitians are sometimes dim
Ibut concrete examples are comparatively easy, and
example af a cOilany is Gaa. Our country was, inl
period af decadence, occupied by variaus ~ est
Pawers. I tald yau befare that the Partuguese ".:-'
the Dutch came, the French came and the British
In the end, far whatever the reasans may be!.
British got the 'largest &lice. They established 't
dominian, and we became part of the British E
l1egally far a period af ninety years. The Partug
canquest was nat dislodged by the British, becau
was nat incanvenient to. them. If it had been inc,
venient to. them, the Briti'sh would have pushed tb:,
'Out. Perhaps if aur way afappraach had been differ,
we wauld have pushed them out. '

257 .. The repres~ntative af Portugal, who. lived',i,1h"
DelhI far a lang time-and he was treated very weH~

(.:,"1.0%'

carnes here ar:d tells 'Us about auI' aggression. Daes U)\S;
Assembly belIeve that we cauId nat push aut the aii1"

tharity by farce from that 'little tiny bit af India if \\:~
wanted to. do 'sa? Is that nat conclusive evidence th,a.t'
we are trying to. settle this matter peacefully? I waitt
to. 'say that, if it taak a hundred years, we are nat goirtg.
to. pel'mit a foreigner to. accupy auI' territory.'Il!
258. Pakistan and India are two. States that arosg
by agreement, part af the setVlement of India inde
pendence. They were canstituted at that time by Act
af the British Par.Iiament which was ,suzerain over
India, to. which hath of us agreed.
259. A l1at of irrelevant references have been made to
Bhuthan and Sikkim. I do. nat knaw what the purpose
af those references was. They are States with certain
special relations with India into. whase internal affairs
we do. nat inquire and with which we do. nat interfere.

260. Reference has heen made to Nepal. I think it is
an affrant to ,the representative 'Of Nepal here. Nepal is
a totally sovereign, independent territory with whose
affairs we do. nat intenfere, and we have no desire to
interfere. We have knawn enaugh about conquest not
to. want to. interfere in ather peoples' affairs.
261. I think some reference was made to Hitler and
the Sudetenland. I canfess that my personal ac
quaintance af Hitler and his doctrines is far less than
that af the representative af Partugal, far obviaus
reasons, and so we leave it at that.

262. Then we are told that thi's part of India is
Partugal. We heal"d from the French delegation that
Algeria is France and Algerians are Frenchmen. But

people do. nat realize that calling a Goan a Partuguese I
is an insult to. him. ' :

263. The PRESIDENT: Would the representative af !
India be as brief as possible, because I am very
htmgry.

264. Mr. Krishna MENON (India): I wiM do. so.. I
do. nat think it is necessary to. make a caustic reference
to. me. I have nat taken any longer than the people who.
spake before me. The President asked me to. answer
two interventians. I would have been at his dispasal to
came back after lunchtime.

265. It happens that my country is invaded and not
any other. Therefore the positian is that Goa is a
colany. Weare nat using farce against them. I can
nat cammit Gaverrunents to. the future. The very fact
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the British Crown and 'independent States, to. explain
to. peoples who have no familiarity with that problem.
Secondly, it may he diSOl1!ssedin anather place.

250. Reference has been made ta aur aggressive in
tenti'ans, and I am very sorry that this has came from
the representative of Pakistan who., so far as I knaw,
carnes from East Bengal, which is surraunded by
Indian territary. An aggressive cauntry would do.
samething else about it, hut we are nat an aggressive
country.
251. Large nrumbers af people, 4 millian, under can
ditians that prevail-in the beginning, af caurse, there
was an exadus both ways-are flawing into. our terri
tary. Land has gone to Pakistan, but where are the pea
pIe? It is a pity that two. neighbours shauld have to.
wash their dirty Enen here. I did nat ask for it. I had
hoped, and my delegatian had hoped, that the Pakistan
delegation wauld not raise the questian, knawing very
well that' these matters are being diS<Jussed between
aur Governments, knawing very weLl that we have
not marved ane little finger in spite af the cantinuaus
war propaganda in Pakistan-where every newspaper
and leading statesman calls far a haly war, where re
spansible persons in the Press have said that the pur
pose af the military alliance with the United States is
in arder to. arm them to. invade us. We have nat gane
into. an armaments 'race, because it is Pakistan a,lane
that is in it-weM, they are two. cauntries 'side by side.
We do. nat think that is the case with the United
States, because ,the United States has assured us that
the purpose af the military alliance is ather than an
attack an us. But of COUl'se weapons that fire anly in
ane directian have not been made. We accept that pasi
tian. But in any case, we cau1d nat arm against the
United States; we have no. desire to. da 'So.. So. there
it is.

252. So. the aggressian is on their 'side. The discus
sian, except in 'So.,far as was permitted in the begin
ning, in my humble submissian is nat really within the
campetence af thi,s Assembly. It was wi1lhin my com
petence to. reply, because attacks had been made and
misstatements had been made about auI' armed strength,
which is all part af the general stary. But we have
hopes, in spite af all this, that some day-and the
saaner the better-Pakistan win agree with us that
there shall be no. war between our two. countries, what
ever aur differences. This offer remains open, and I
believe the newer ,generatians af Pakistan wiU came
to. that agreement. Our prasperity ;lies in theirs, and
vice versa. We harve no. desire to. quarrel with them;
indeed we do. nat. We have a certain amaunt of prob
ing on our frantiers, which our armed police takes
care af, and we refrain from retaliatian. I suggest that,
if there is any further argument about this matter, then
either the President wii1l aJllaw me to. give the enti,re
case and reopen the Security Cauncil proceedings, 0.1'

,leave it at this pasitian where I make my statement
:before the Assembly.
253. We maintain that the fact is that, first af all,
irreg,ulars, assisted by Pakistan, and afterwards the
Pakistan army, as faund by the United Natians, in
vaded 'Our cauntry. One third of it is under their occu
patian. That accupation is nat anly illegal in the sense
that a Pakistan army is there, it is also. appressive.

254. References were made to. the pasitian af the
Kashmir .people. Well, that carnes very iU from a
country where the Pakistan people themselves have
nat decided an a canstitution far eight years-,-nat to.
speak af eastern 0.1' western Kashmir.
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~. 6Uth meeting-6 December1956 581ithat there i~.no violence 'Usedagainst th~ is eyidence dear, and the taking of East Pakistan wiJilnot he easy.
~of Qur posItIon. The only.reason we saId this here A:s '£011' Goa, I dOl not want to enter into their fight
:~was b~use w~ were r~fernng to the general problem about that. But we do feel that perh s India be an
.';!_ofO?lomaJ empIre, and It WQuidhe very wrong far us to think "Hyderabad Junagadh Kas~r-is the ~list
~to1?l~k on France as one coloniallcountry or t~eBritish nQt getting a bit 'lo~g~ 'Dhe r~le af the maral pre-
~pas1tlon ~n Cyprus, and nat refer to what IS on our crytQr of the. w~r;ld wIth all thi,s against it wiII be
town contInent. diffiCUiltto maIntaIn,so maybe we had better leave Goo
i266. The PRESIDENT: As the lady should have alone fQrthe moment." I do nat knaw. I am not entering
.~the 'last word, I call on the representative of Pakistan. inta their quarrel.

·~267. Beg-urn IKRA:MULLAH (Pakistan): I do nQt 271. A,s for the $light taun~ a~out having taken eight
if have the self-confidence of ~herepresentat1ve of India years ta complete our CanstitutIQn, yes, we took eight
,)to keerppeople away from theIr ,lunch. His self-confidence years. We started from scratch. We ·did not inherit
t- is born .out of ~eat ~nd !IQngexperience in handling a going con~ern.. We did nat have typewriters 011' an
;~th.e U?lted NatIons In matters concerned nQt only affice to begIn WIth ,;",henwe ·started the sovereign in-
rWIth hIS awn country butaJso with Qther cauntries of dependence Qf Pakistan. We had ninety-six civil
t the world. I do nat happen to have that self-canfidence servants ta run a country af that size. Cansidering aLl
~as yet. things, .r think that we have not done too badly. We

H~268. He said that he was not going tQ give a dress took eIght years because we foLlQwed democratic
, "r rehearsal of the Security CounciI case, hut that is pre- methods. We had our own prohlem's. Mr. Menon knows

'dsely what he did dOl.But I wi;}}not 'ref-ute it. I.shall very weH what they were. We had two parts of the
again repeat what I said : let the United Natians de- CQuntry, and we had tQ hring in a CQnstitution that
cide this question. In repeating this, I will say that we - was acceptable to ,both of them. That was the reasan
feel that the Security Council decision has not been for the delay. -
imp!e~~nted hecause the membe~ nat~ans are awed by ?72. 1;11'. V'!~SW:0RTH ~United St~tes of A:mer-
In(ha's Importance, awed by IndIa',s SIze, and they feel lea) : SInce It IS abv10usly gOIng ta be difficult to give
that they do nat want to buy the enmity af India at the t~e .lady the ,last wQrd, I am not -going tQ take the
price of friendship with Pakistan. That i.s pawer rpoli- tlme of the representatives away ·from their lunch
tics, and ~t has held ,sway in th.e world in the past. We hour far m~re than a few m?ments. In order t05ave
small natIolls of the world believe that this Organiza-eve,n more time, I am not gOIng to read the ·statement
ciQncame into being to herald a new -state af affairs. whIch has ibeen prepared. It has to dOlwith the recent
But unfortunately it is hesitating to do ;sa, and if it news fr~ Hungary, as ta whether the Secretary-
does hesitate and does nat have the courage to side General WIll :be admitted there. I wiU -give it to the
with the QPpressed, ta side with the smaller nations newspapers, and I trust that the delegations wiH see
regardless af gain, it will Equidate itself, it w~Hmeet fit to -look at it.
the fate of the League of Natians. 273. Mr. KriShna MENON (India) : I want to point

?69. I just want to mention two ather points. One out that in my exrperi~nc~and in the President'·s, it has
1~ that the 'representative of India repeated many never been the pract1ce In the A:ssembly, after a first
tImes: "If she would ,read this, ... " "If she knew 'reply and a 'secand reply are made, to permit a third
~hat ... "-the implication heing; "Poor woman, she repl~ in .which new points are raised. If it is the Bresi-
JUst comes over and makes a nice emotional speech. dent·s Vlew that the [ady must haV'e the last word, I
?he cannot. knaw the .facts.." My ?atian! unfortunately, have no Qbj~ion. I y~eld ta her. But if .it .is a q~estian
}-snot plentIfully ·supplied WIthgemuses hke Mr. Menon. of representatIves havmg a WQrd, then It IS a different
But it did nQt ,send me here and make me the Chair- ~atter. :from the. point of view of my delegation, it
man of my delegation withaut giving me a .few facts and IS an entIrely unfaIr proceeding not to allaw an answer
taking eare that I read them before I came. I have those ta be made to aHegations about a country. I have no
.facts, and they will be brought forward at the desire to press this ,point because, quite abviously,
apprapriate time, and not at the ,Lunchhour. the President told me before about being hungry. But
270. The second point i,s that Mr. Menon said that he was only hungry when I was speaking. I have
if his was an aggressive country, it would have at- yet. ta ,learn that a lady"~ words have the power to
tacked and taken East Pakistan and Goa but it has not satlSfy hunger. So I leave It.
done so out of the goodness of its heart. With respect 274. The PRESIDENT: I did not say that the 11ady
to East Pakistan, I will' 'say that, yes, we are 'small must have .the last word, as Mr. Menon has just
and weak. But the Indians knaw this-we have .been quoted. I 'saId the Iladyhas the last worn, and she has.
their fellow countrymen; a Moslem seIls his life very The meeting rose at 2 p.m.
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